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Governor,
top Dems
talk about
contract cuts
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Wnter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Steve Beshear talked willt
top House Democrats about
possible complications in cutting government contracts if
lawmakers include it-. reductions in their final state budget
plan. a key lawmaker said
Thursday.
Beshear indicated at the
meeting that
legal
more
authority
would
be
needed
to
accomplish the
proposed
reductions.
Bershear
House Speaker
Greg Stumbo
told reporters.
The discussion came as House
and Senate negotiators worked
for a second day behind closed
doors to reach agreement on the
state budget for the next twoyear period beginning July I.
Negotiations that began in the
morning
stretched
into
Thursday' night.
The Democratic-led House
budget plan would cut nearly
$117 million in government
contracts during the two-year
period. with $87.9 million in the
second year.
Thc Republican-controlled
Senate went funher adding 148
million more in contract cuts.
Sturribo said the House proposed fewer cuts in the first year
because of the complexities of
some contracts.
"We thought that it would take
some time to unwind or go

Incentives
in the works
for 2 local
companies
Briggs & Strafton,
Vanderbilt named
for state breaks

KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Times
SERVE-A-THON: Third grade students in Lisa Whitt's class at Christian Fellowship School in Benton visited
Murray yesterday to volunteer their time at the Life House Care Center. As pad ot a schoolwide serve-a-thon,
the students did yard work and cleaned windows.

M-CC park set
to host special
'Touch a Truck'
event Saturday

•See Page 2A
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Daily Forecast
By The Associated Press
Frielay .Partly sunny Highs
ir the mid 50s. Northeast winds
5 to 10 rrph
Friday night .Mostly clear
Lows in the upper 30s
Northeast winds around 5 mph.
Saturday ..Mostly
sunny
Highs in the mid &Os. Southeast
winds 10 to 15 mph
Saturday night...Showers
likely and a chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 50s.
Chance of precipitation 70 percent.
Sunday.. Showers likely and
a slight chance of thunderstorms. Highs in the rnid 60s.
Chance of precipitation 70 percent.
Sunday
night.._Mostly
cloudy with a 30 percent chance
of showers. Lows in the lower
40s.
Monday...Partly sunny. Highs
in the upper 50s.
Monday
night...Partly
cloudy Lows in the upper 30s.
Tuesday. .Mostly
clear
Highs in the lower 60s.
Tuesday night ..Mostty clear
Lows in the mid 40s.
Wednesday. Mostly sunny.
Highs around 70.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
There's lots of fun happening
Murray-Calloway
County parks this spring and
the excitement kicks off
Saturday with the popular
'Touch a Truck" event.
Parks
Director
Matt
Martin says Touch a Truck
will take place Saturday
morning at Chestnut Park
from I a.m. until 1 p.m.
The event will give youngsters and their parents a
chance to get an up-close
look at fire trucks, police

See Page 2A
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fily KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
tate incentives are in the works for
two local manufacturers looking to
expand and further develop their
products Both Briggs and Stratton and
Vanderbilt Chemical were named by the
Kentucky
Economic
Development
Finance Authority' for state incentives.
Rodney Bohannon, plant manager of the
Murray Briggs and Stratton plant, said
while nothing is concrete, the company is
looking into future options that would
involve state incentive funds.
"What we are trying to do is to sustain
our manufacturing processes in Mun-ay for
the future and one way to do that is to look
at some project opportunities," he said.
While he said he could not get specific.
.4- yet, Bohannon said it involved retoolingoperations at the pliuff to sustain employment les-els and the company's markets for

II See Page 2A

City continues discussion of payroll tax;
debate could go on for quite a long time
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
t Thursday itight's Murray City Council
meeting was any indication, the debate
over whether or not to install a city payroll tax could go on for quite a long time.
For ttte last hour of the meeting, council
members discussed the city's financial
shortfall and what could be clone about it.
It was the latest in a long string of discussions that have been taking place in the
last few months. While members have so
far come down on both sides of the issue,
most of them expressed the desire iast
night to not revamp the city's tax code
immediately. As the discussion went on,
council members seemed reluctant to
apply any major new means of revenues to
fix the problem within the 2010-2011 they
will be working on in the next couple of
months.
Councilman Jason Pittman said that if
the council looked at every' possibility and

it was determined that a
payroll tax was indeed
the best option, he would
gladly vote for it anti
wouldn't hesitate to tell
con sutuents why he
thought it had to he done.
He said. however, that he
didn't they had reached
that point yet.
Mayor Danny Hudspeth Hudspeth
read from a- prepared
statement from 088 that Mayor Holmes
Ellis had read at the tirne to illustrate how
similar the discussion was then to the one
taking place now. He said there was talk of
a payroll tax again in 2000 and that it
seems there is another discussion every 10
years or so about how to sustain the city's
budget.
The council also discussed the enforcement of city stickers, cutting council
members' salaries - possibly by half and

I

lowering the number of council members
from 12 to six. All seemed to agree that
lowering council salanes by some amount
would at least send the message that they
were senous about lowering costs even if
didn't solve their problems, but
Councilwoman Linda Cherry said she
thought 12 members brought a wide range
of espeliences and expertise to the table_
She said she was nervous about concentrating the council's power among only six
people.
The council salary is currently $300 a
month, adding up to $3.600 a year,
Director of Administration Matt Mattingly
said.
After several members said they wanted
someone who wasn't a city employee to
analyze the budget and give advice on
what cuts could he made and what possi-

III See Page 2A

'Improv' way of life for comedians
Murray High School graduate
continues thriving Illinois festival
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray native currently living in
Chicago says he is proud the annual improvisational comedy festival
he started three years ago at his alma mater
is still going strong and will kick off this
weekend in Carbondale, Ill.
Eric Christensen, 26, grew up in Murray

A

Christensen
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and graduated from Muiray High School in
2002. He currently lives in Chicago, where
improvisational comedy - simply referred
to as improv by most actors - is a way of
life for many up-and-coming comedians.
In 2007, he started the So III Improv
Festival at Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, which started its fourth year
Thursday night.
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Christensen said he fell in love with
improv when it became part of competitions while he was on his high schcroi
debate team. He quickly became hooked
on the performkuice style and won the state
impmv competition during his junior year
when he and fellow debate team member
Reid Johnson performed as a duo. Improv
was still relatively new to debate competitions at the time and Chnstensen said performers were typically given a slip of paper
with a scenario written on it and they had a
few nioments to talk about it before getting

Il See Page 2A
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•Incentives •••
From Front

expansions at the facility on tht.
chemical and mineral side.
the future. He said he hoped to
have more details about it in the Currently, we're in the process
of doing the engineering work
summer months.
Richard Vonnahme, plant now and hoping for construcmanager
for
Vanderbilt tion to begin in January of 2011
Chemical, said the plant is head- and to be completed a year
ed toward a $20 million expan- later," Vonnahme said. "This
sion that will include some sales will create probably somewhere
tax breaks as part of the state around 12 to 15 jobs.
The
incentive.
process we'll be putting in will
"We•re looking at some he heavil automated."
y

II Governor, Dems
From Front

r

At least 7
dead in Ky.
1-65 crash
MUNFORDVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — A dispatcher says at
least seven people have been
killed in a collision between a
tractor-trailer and a van on
northbound Interstate 65 in
south-central Kentucky.
Hart County 911 dispatcher
Kathy Tyree says the collision
occurred at 5:16 a.m. CDT
Friday near the 63 mile-marker.
Tyree says the northbound
lanes of 1-65 were shut down.
Kentucky State Police said
multiple
agencies
have
responded to the accident near
Munfordville.
Hart County Coroner Jeff
Roten says officials are still
processing the scene.
Munfordville is about 75
miles south of Louisville.

main state funding fommla for
elementary and secondary
through and get these contracts
schools. 'The House proposal
understood really from the
spared the funding formula.
Photo prowled standp
DISTINGUISHED R 1,TINGS: During the recent
oint of what's necessary
Concert Band Assessment for the First Distric
But Senate leaders say their
t
of the Kentucky Music Educators Association
at Murray State University, the Murray High and what isn't, and to renegoti- version gives
local school offiSchool Band received all distinguished ratings
ate the contracts if they were
during the Large Ensemble Performance.
cials more flexibility to dip into
The necessary," Stumbo said.
group also received a distinguished rating on
their sight-reading performance. Chris Yoo,
MHS
Band director, said he is very proud of the
Stumbo said the governor capital outlay funds to help offMHS performance. "The students executed
many indicated that some "flexibility set the funding decrease.
of the goals we had throughout each piece.
Their distinguished rating is also a tribute to
Stumbo said Thursday he
their changes" would be needed to
discipline and perseverance that they will hopefu
lly carry with them throughout every task or
could
not vote for the Senate
accomp
lish the targeted cuts.
goal that is set before them."
Beshear spokeswoman Kerri version because of its education
Richardson said it was a good cuts.
Asked later to respond, Senate
meeting that focused on the
budget, but she provided no President David Williams said
"there's going to have to be a
From Front
details.
From Front
deadline is
4 p.m. on Murray in Motion community
compromise and
The
House
worki
ng
also
propos
ed
cutble
Wedne
sources there were for addisday. March 31.
cares. a Paschall Truck Lines
fitness program at the Regional ting $5 rnillion in nonmer
it, or together because the documents tional revenue. They finally
"This includes Teeball, pitchsemi tractor, Murray Electric
Special Events Center.
political, positions across state are diversely different."
voted to ask Rick Melton, who
vehicles and more. The event is ing machine, and older kid's
The Senate also erased an
"T•his fun. free event runs until govemment in each year of the
league
has
audited the city for several
s,"
he
said.
free.
11:30 and provides health biennium. The Senate doubled ambitious. state-financed House
The fee is $55 per first child
years, to come in and review the
plan
that
"Springtime is blooming literto
build
amoun
a flurry of new
t to $10 million each
screenings, educational booths,
schools and water and sewer city's finances. Another part of
year.
ally at the parks," Martin said. with a $5 discount for each addi- rock climbi
ng
wall
and
kid's
Budget conferees are expected lines that Stumbo has said could the unanimously approved
"We have many events, and tional child.
motion was to try to hire former
Coining up in April. the parks activities," Martin said. "That to work throughout the weeke
nd create 25,000 jobs.
activities coming, most are free
will sponsor the largest Easter same day in Central Park there on a budget accord. Thursday
city finance officer Don Leet to
The
Senate
droppe
d
two
taxto attend. There is so much to do
egg hunt "Eggstravaganza" in will be a charity car show to was the 55th day of the 60-day code changes proposed by the give a consultation. The council
and we haven't even reached
benefi
t United Way from 8 a.m. legislative session.
the area at Central Park on
House that would temporarily voted to ask for their help as
surruner yet."
The General Assembly faced a suspend a tax write-off and soon as possible and no later
Saturday April 3. The event will to 4 p.m."
First arid foremost, Martin
start at II a.m. at Central Park's
For more infomiation about shortfall exceeding $1 billion accelerate sales tax collections. than April 20.
wants to remind parents that the
The council also voted to
ballfield complex. Admission is park events, contact the office at when it started work in January Those tax changes, opposed by
deadline to register children for free.
on the budget.
business interests, would raise adopt an ordinance amending
762-0325 or go online to the
youth baseball and softball tourThe Senate's version, passed about $270 million in two
On April 17. the parks will co- department's Web
years. the budget to include work on a
site at on Monday, included deeper
naments is coming up fast. The sponsor
The Senate argues that sparing detention basin and box culvert
the Third Annual www.murrayparks.otg
and broader spending cuts than businesses from those
revenue tunnel near the tennis courts on
the House proposal. The enhancements
would free up Murray State University's camSenate's cuts also targeted the money for possib
le job creation. pus. The bid went to
Youngblood
Excavating/Contracting LLC of
Mayfield, which bid $657,000
on the main box culvert portion
From Front
Jon Lovitz their start in show
of the project.
business. Second City's history
on-stage and doing a 5 to 10Finance Officer Alan Lanier
goes back even further to its
minute scene.
said
that while the Federal
founding in 1960. iAihile mos:
Irnprov is a tough skill set to
Emergency
Management
people have never actually seen
master, requiring performers to
Agency would reimburse the
a live improv show, the tradition
r
be able to jump on-stage at a
started by Second City touches city for $769,060 of the project
moment's notice and work
almost every aspect of comedy - the total amount of which is
through a scene with several
familiar to modem audiences, budgeted at $806,811.79 - the
other actors, often without any
from TV to movies, comedy city would have to pay the
prior discussion of characters or
Web sites and much more.
money up front. He said the iniplot. Christensen said he usually
Christensen said that when he tial payment would be
made
starts a show by taking a onestarted his freshman year at SIU
with a short-term transfer from
wond sug,gestion from the audiCarbondale. he looked around the gas depart
ment because the
ence anti f-,tming an entire play
for an improv troupe and was stormw
s
ater utility fund couldn't
out of it.
unsuccessful until he saw a flyer
front an amount that large.
Even after becoming comfortfr •
publicizing auditions for a
able creating characters and
Finance Personnel Committee
troupe
called
Commu
nity Floss.
C
scenes on the fly, actors typicalChair
man Bill Wells said the
He went to the audition and was
ly work for years to get good
surprised to find out that they remaining 13 percent of the
enough to join influential
had been around since 1998. project would be split between
improv comedy troupes like
Since he had never heard of the university and the city, with
Chicago's Second City, New
them before seeing the flyer, he each side being responsible for
York's Upright Citizens Brigade
wanted to make sure as a new a bit less than $53,000. David
and Los Angeles's The
member that he got the word out Roberts, director of planning
•
Groundlings
about them, he said. Current and engineering, said he exrect
While the Groundlings started
in the mid- 1970s arid helped members now play a big part in ed construction to start in about
organizing the So III Improv 30 to 45 days
give stars like Will Ferrell, Lisa
and hoped to be
Festival, he said.
finished by the first week of
Kudrow, Conan O'Brien and
The festival continues through
July. He said the work would
Sunday and will have 21 groups
Terry .: Ciaims
not hurt the recently completed
performing at three venues,
along with improv workshops sidewalks on campus because it
anyone interested in signing up, would be just west of there and
would continue 700 feet to the
Christensen said. Although
north.
there
are troupes from
Representatives from the
Richmond. Va. and Lafayette.
La., most of the groups are from engineering firm GRW spoke to
Chicago, including the popular the Public Works Committee
• The first requisite
troupe Improvised Shakespeare. about the 20-year plan
of a good citizen in 1
for
Christensen said the group, expansion of the
, this republic of ours
wastewater
which performs Saturday night, plant for the
first time since
is that he shall be
was recently voted the best
August and later gave an abbreI
, able and willing to
Bob - Agent
improv troupe in Chicago,
Simply
or Click 7' to
I
viated version of the report to
Sttiart - A.gent
which is quite an accomplishpull his own weight.
the council. Todd Solomon said
• 'compare pfices!
ment considering that Chicago
— Theodore
il
is the improv capital of the the plant wa.s at an average daily
Roosevelt
capacity of 90 percent in 2009
world.
For information on perform- and there were occasional overers. venues, show times and flows,so now was the right time
to expand. Brad Montgomery
tickets, visit soillimprov.com.
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Jobless
benefits
held up
in Senate
By ANDREW TAYLOR
Ascoriated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi —
As Congress ra;.ed to leave
Washington for its Easter
recess. a Republican senator
blocked a stopgap bill to
extend jobless benefits, saying its 59 billion cost should
not be added to the national
debt.
As a result, some people
who have been out of work
for more than six months
will at least temporarily lose
benefits. Newly jobless people won't be eligible to sign
up for generous health insurance subsidies.
At the center of the battle
is Sen. Torn Coburn, ROkla., who's insisting that
the tneasure be "paid for" so
as not to add to the nation's
512.7 trillion debt.
"What we. are doing is
stealing future opportunity'
from our children," Coburn
said Thursday.
Republicans offered legislation to finance the monthlong extension of jobless
benefits by rescinding
unspent money from last
year's economic stimulus
bill. The effort vvas killed on
a party-line vote.
Democrats
repeatedly'
sought
speedy
Senate
approval of a Flouse-passed
measure that would extend
jobless benefits through
May 5, but Coburn objected.
Republicans said Senate
negotiations produced a
compromise that didn't pass
muster in the House.
Jini Manley, a spokesman
for Majonty Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., said the
Senate would attempt to
retroactively bestow the jobless benefits when it returns
from its spring recess April
12.
The practical effect of the
lapse in benefits would be
limited if they are awarded
retroactively. But labor
advocates say it produces
bureacratic nightmares for
state labor departments and
that trying to restore the
lapsed benefits is easier said
than done.
Reid had the option of
keeping the Senate
session to force a vote to try to
break through the GOP
blocking tactics but instead
will revisit the issue in 2 1/2
weeks.

County Conservation District awards presented

By KYSER L OUGH
Staff Writer
he
Calloway County
Conservation
District
annual awards banquet
lk .1S held last night and recognized youth and adults across
Calloway County who have
supported conservation.
Eight area elementary. middle
and high school students were
presented awards for art and
writing contests held by the district.
The overall district winner for
the writing competition was
Rebekah Elkins, a junior at
Calloway County High School.
Second place in the district was
Hailey Tubbs, also a junior at
CCHS. Other winners recog-

T

Keith Norsworthy was recogftzed
as a Maste
Conservationist at the Calloway County Conser
vation District
annual awards banquet Thursday night.
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Staff Report
Lay, enforcement officials
were called to the scene of an
apparent suicide in Murray
Sunday afternoon.
Calloway County Coroner
Rick Harris said a man walking
. his dog discovered the body of
a young man hanging several
hundred yards into the woods
behind Brooklyn Drive near
Bailey Road and reported it at
approximately 3:10 p.m. Harris
said the individual had apparently been living in Murray for
a short time. The individual had
left behind a note for family
and friends, Harris said.
The Coroner's Office and the
Murray Police Department was
assisted by Calloway County
Fire-Rescue, who helped then)
gain access to that part of the
woods during the hard rainfall.
Harris said.

ATTENTION:
Anyone needing personal care or
assistance with a loved one and
feeling ovenvhelmed. We invite
you to call Karen or Tanya at
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Body found in woods
near Bailey Road

Elementary School and Kaylee
Lax. a fifth grader at North
Calloway Elementary Schcwl.
Awards were presented by Steve
Hoskins, supenntendent at the
Calloway
County
School
District.
The Conservation District also
recognized schools that had 100
percent participation in the contests and gave honor awards to
all four elementary schools and
both middle schools. Four
adults were given honor awards
for their efforts in supporting
the conservation district, Larry
Elkins, Calloway
County
Judge-Executive,
Mike
Epperson,seventh grade science
teacher at MMS. Shea Sykes,
Winners of the writing contest were, from left.
soil conservationist and Cindy
Audree Harper.
Alex Page and Rebekah Elkins, distnct first place
Cossey, administrative secretary
winner. Not
for the Conservation District.
pictured is Hailey Tubbs, district second place
winner.
Mark Wilson, district supervisor, presented the Outstanding
Cooperator award to Richard
Smotherman.
He
said
Srnotherman owns almost 600
acres of farm land and has practiced good conservation in
maintaining the land.
Henry Armstrong, district
supervisor, presented the Master
Conservationist award to Keith
Norsworthy. Arrnstrong said in
order to be eligible for the
award, a land user must have
completed 90 percent of needed
conservation practices and practice good soil and water stewardship. He said Norsworthy
knows that, "if we do not take
Winners of the art contest were, from lett. Kayle
e Lax, Claire
care of it today, it may not be
Contri, distnct first place winner, Savannah Richey
here tomorrow," and that his
, distnct
family has been practicing con- second place winner and Katherine Dugger.
servation on their farm land
All Photos by KYSER LOUGH / Ledger 8 times
since the '60s.
The
Calloway
County
Conservation District focuses
attention on land, water and
Read the Want Ads Daily
related resources and preserving
them.

nized were Alex Page, a seventh
grader at Murray Middle School
and Audree Harper, a seventh
grader at Calloway County
Middle School. Awards were
presented by Eleanor Spry.
assistant superintendent at the
Murray Independent School
District.
The overall district winner for
the art competition was Claire
Contri, a fifth grader at
Southwest
Calloway
Elementary School. Second
place in the district was
Savannah Richey, a second
grader at Murray Elementary
School. Other winners recognized were Katherine Dugger, a
fifth grader at East Calloway

Murray Supply,
where
knowledge is
alwqys in stock
and it's
absolutely free!
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Y
.
SUPPLY COMPANY
Your Hardware Electrical and Plumbing Professionals

inc.

200-206 E. Main • Murray. KY • 270-7533361
Hrs: M-F 7- 5 p.m. Sat. 7-4 p.m.• www.
murraysupply.net
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Needy students get be'tter chance to go to college

(AP) -More needy college students
will have access to bigger Pell
Grants, and future borrowers of
government loans will has e
easier time repaying them. under
a vast overhaul of higher education aid that Congress passed
Thursday and sent to President
Barack Mama.
'The legislation, an Obama
domestic priority ovzrshadowed
by his health care victory. represents the most sweeping rewrite
of college assistance programs
in four decades.
It strips banks of their role as
middlemen in federal student
loans and puts the government
in charge.
The House passed die measure 220-207 as part of an expedited bill that also fixed provisions in the new health care law.
Earlier Thursday. the Senate
passed the bill 56-43.
The switch to direct government loans will result in savings
to boost Pell Grants and make it
easier for sorne workers to repay
their student loans. In addition.
some txwrowers could see lower
interest rates and higher

approx 'ales on student loans.
The legislation has a wide
reach. About half of undergraduates receive federal student aid
and about 8.5 rnillion students
are going to college with the
help of Pell Grants.
SCR. Tom Harkin. D-Iowa,
praised the bill as a victory for
middle-class families.
"Now they'll have the assurance that their kids will be able
to afford to go to college and
again. when they get out, they
won't be burdened with a huge
debt," Harkin said.
The changes do not go as far
as Obama and House Democrats
wanted.
That is because ending fees
for private lenders would save
less inoney than they anticipated. according to budget scorekeepers. The bill is now expected to save $61 billion over 10
years.
As a result. the Pell Grant
increase is modest and still doesn't keep up with rising tuition
costs. Advocates had sought bigger increases.
"The increases in the Pell
Grant are better than nothing,

but the
are
still quite anemic." said analyst
Mark
Kantrowitz,
publisher of the
student assistance Web site
FinAid.org.
When Pell
Grants
were
Obsess
created in 1972,
the maximum grant covered
nearly three-quarters of the
average cost of attending a public four-year college. In 2008,
the latest year for which figures
are available, the maximum
grant covered about a third of
the cost. And debt affects the
careers graduates choose.
"We're seeing students being
squeezed out of socially valuable jobs like teaching and
social work" because of their
debts, said Rich Williams, who
has worked on the bill for the
Public Interest Research Group.
a consumer advocacy organization.
Private lenders still will make
student loans that are not backed
by the government, and they still

Murriv.

ObRuades

will have contracts to service
some federal loans. But the
change represents a significant
loss to what has been a $70 billion business for the industry.
Key features of the measure
,riclude:
-Pell Grants would rise
from $5.550 for the coming
school year to $5.975 by 2017
Lawmakers had initially hoped
to reach a $6.90t) cap.
-More eligible students
could get a full Pell Grant. Most
grants go to students with family income below $20,000, but
students with family income of
up to $50.(XX) may also be eligible.
Savings from the measure
will also go toward reducing the
deficit and helping to pay for
expanded health care.
The loan program caused a
hitch in Democrats' plan to send
the health care fixes promptly to
President Obarna.
Republicans forced the
Senate to make a slight change
to the Pell Grant portion of the
bill, which required the bill to
retum to the House for a final
vote.

Otis B. Brooks
Ous B. Biooks. 95, Murray. died 1-riday March 26. 2010. at 4:30
a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangetnents.
Erlene Higgins. 83, Hardin. died Thursday. March 25, 2010, at
Christian Care Center, Kuttawa.
Collier Funeral Home of Benton is in charge of arrangements

amine and marijuana into the for cocaine in
Europe and elseUnited States. while they where, and enhanc
ed counterincreased production of those drug efforts
by the Mexican
drugs in Mexico.
government. Heroin production
'The reach of Mexican drug in Mexico rose from
17 pure
operations comes with the avail- metric tons in 2007
to 38 pure
ability of illicit drugs in the metric tbns in
2008, with the
United States on the rise, the
report said. In 2009, the prevalence was increasing in some
areas of the United States for
four of the five major drugs:
heroin, methamphetamine, marijuana and MDMA.
Cocaine shortages persisted
in many markets as they have
GARDEN GROVE, Calif.
since 2007 due to decreased (AP)- The Crystal Cathedral
cocaine production in Colombia, megachurch. birthplace of the
increased worldwide demand "Hour of Power" televangelist
broadcast, owes tens of thousands of dollars for services provided for last year's holiday
pageant, vendors said Thursday.
Administrators sent an e-mail
1001 hitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
to "Glory of Christmas" vendors
saying the church is having
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
"severe financial difficulties"
Mon.8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
and can't afford to pay them
now.
klice Rouse, Publisher
A meeting between the venan iusegennirrayledger.com
dors and church is set for next
Greg Tra%-is. Editor
eilitoKa mu rray ledger.com
week. The church, founded in
Chris %iusiall. Advertising Mgr.
vista nturrayledger.rom
the mid- 1950s by Robert H.
Jill Siephen.s. Classifieils Mgr.
classibeil@murrayledger.com
Schuller, is staggering under
Circulation
ciruulati,m0Thurravledger.com
about $55 million in debt.
Rita Bowess. Business Mgr.
iggessta

Mrs. Kathy. Mechell I its, 55. Murray died Wednes
,
day, March
24, 2010. at 12:45 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospita
l.
A homemaker. she was a member of Glendale Road Church
of
Christ. Born February 21.1955. she WaS the daughter of the
late
Huron Carmack and Hallie Pearl McBee Mansfield. Also preced
ing
her in death were one sister. Dorothy Eutsler. and three brother
s.
John Ed, Billy Mac and Joe Darrell Mansfield.
Survivors include her husband, Gary Lynn Evitts, to whom she
was married in 1972: two sisters, Mildred Jean Merritt
, Martin,
Tenn.. and Carol Laird, Dresden. Tenn.; one brother, Seymo
ur
Mansfield, Martin. Tenn.: several nieces and nephews.
The funeral was today (Friday) at 11 a.m. at Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church near Martin, Tenn.. with Bro. Phil Mansfield
and Bro. Mac _
McCaleb officiating. Burial was in the Oak Grove Baptist
Church
Cemetery near Puryear. Tenn. Edmaiston-Mosley Funeral Home
of
Urtion City, Tenn., was in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Dorothy Kendall Peebles

Mrs. Dorothy Kendall Peebles. 89. Murray. died Wednes
day, "'
March 10, 2010, at Mills Manor Nursing Home.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Babe Ruth Peebles
, I
seven siblings and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Kendal
l of '
Elkhorn, Tenn. She was born Oct. 3,1920, and was a life-lo
ng member of Sulphur Well Church of Christ.
Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Janet Housden and
husincrease translating to lower band, Sam, Bowlin
g Green, and Mrs. Patricia Gillespie and husheroin prices and more heroin- band, Bruce. Joppa,
one son, Jack Peebles and wife, Rebecca,
related overdoses and more Mayfield:
grandchildren. Hastings Housden and husband, Trent'
overdose deaths, according to Benitone.
Nashville, Tenn., Kendall Peebles, Louisville, and
Dr.
government estimates in the Blythe
Peebles. Mayfield; two great-grandchildren, Hastin
gs K.
report by the National Drug
Benitone and Samuel Housden Benitone; several
nieces and ";
Intelligence Center
nephews.
;!
The funeral was Saturday. March 13, in the chapel of
McEvoy
Funeral Home, Paris, Tenn. Rev. Randy Stephens officia
ted. Burial
was in the Sulphur Well Church of Christ Cemetery. Expres
sions of'
sympathy may be made to the Bryn Wright Memorial
Fund, Murray
Bank. 405 South 12th St.. Murray, KY 42071.
'

'Crystal Cathedral'
$55 million in debt
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NEW YORK (AP)-A wily
Officers cornered the coyote.
coyote evaded New York City sedated it with a dart
and then
police for two days before being carted it off to the
American
nabbed in a parking garage. It Society for the Prevent
ion of
was the fourth coyote sighting in Cruelty to Animals.
Animal welManhattan this year.
fare officials will observe the
The animal first eluded animal before deciding
where to
police capture Wednesday near take it.
the Holland Tunnel. It was spotLast month, three coyotes
ted Thursday afternoon on the were spotted on the
campus of
West Side Highway, and police Columbia Univers
ity. Earlier
chased it to an open-air garage this month, one
was seen in
in Tribeca.
Chelsea.
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5,de Impact Air Bags
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The funeral for Mrs. Della M. Edwards West
will be Saturday at II a.m. in the chapel of FilbeckCann & King Funeral Home, Benton. Bro. Joel
Frizzell will officiate. Burial will follow in the
Haymes Cemetery. Visitation will be after 4 p.m.
today ( Friday) at tne funeral home. Online condolences may be sent to www.filbeckcannking.com.
Mrs. West, 96, Benton, died Wednesday. March
24, 2010, at 3:20 a.m. at Britthaven of Benton.
A
homemaker, she was a member of Walnut Street
Baptist Charch.
West
Preceding her in death were her first husband,
Elbert Edwards; her second husband, Rev. Richard .•
West; two sons-in-law. Wayne Green and Bill Reed;
one grandson,
Larry Wilford; and two great-grandchildren.
Survivors include four daughters, Mary Hendrickson
and husband, Boone, Garnella Norwcxxl and husband, Wilbur
n. Ruth Ann
(Tootsie) Green and Gloria Sue Reed all of Benton: two
sons, Joe •:
Lynn Edwards and wife, Hazel, ant: Bobby Lee Edward
s and wife,.
Emma. all of Benton; one brother, Earl Kim. Blythe
, Calif.; 13
grandchildren: 28 great-grandchildren; 16 great-g
reat-grandchil- "•
dren.

MSRP
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reports that a Judge ruled that
Winston had been a very bad
dog. He was sentenced to obedi- •
ence and canine good citizen
classes, and he'll have to wear a
tag that says he is "potentially
'
dangerous."
Charges against his owner
will be dismissed if the classes
are completed successfully.
Owner Nancy Emerling said
Winston got out of a fenced-in
.•
area at a welding shop March
.•
14.
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CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.
(AP) - A pit bull mix in
Tennessee has been sentenced to
obedience training after his
dogged attack on a local police
car.
Winston didn't bite anybody,
but he mauled a Chattanooga
police car in what might have
been a confused attempt to take
a bite out of crime. The persistent pooch managed to tear off a
section of the front bumper and
damage
the
tires.
The
Chattanooga Times Free Press
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dog that ate police car
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Mrs. Della PA. Edwards West

Wily coyote evades
Classes ordered for
capture by police

ott Rate,

All subset-ninon, payable in athain r.

Earlier this year it ordered major
layoffs. cut the number of stations airing the "Hour of Power"
and sold property to stay afloat.
The 10,000-member church
also canceled this year's "Glory
of Easter" pageant, which
attracts thousands of visitors and
is a regional holiday staple.
The cathedral is doing everything it can to strengthen itself
finimcially and is not looking at
bankruptcy as an option, church
spokesman John Charles said.
Vendor Juliet Noriega, who
provided costumes, said she is
owed more than $10,000.
''If someone is going to put
forth an effort, they should be
paid," said Noriega.

SI:

Mrs. Kathy Mechell Evitts

Mexican drug traffickers cement a grip in U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP) Mexican criminal organizations
have more than doubled heroin
production in a year and have
cemented their grip as the predominant wholesale suppliers of
illicit drugs in the United States.
a government report concluded
Thursday.
The National Drug Threat
Assessment found that Mexican
groups were the only drug trafficking enterprises operating in
every region of the United
States.
The study by a unit of the
Justice
Department
says
Mexican traffickers increased
the flow of heroin. methamphet-
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The 75th !X lake A Difference Day VI ill be
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Murray
State niversity Roy Stewart Stadium. Items
colleded include eye glasses for Lions Club,
motor oil. cell phones. clothes, A, B, C and 1.)
batteries, ink jet cartridges, aluminum, paper
and cardboard of all kinds, pla_stic, glass.
book_‘ and prescription drugs by the Chief of
Polict• and Sheriff.
Books accepted include hardcover fiction
and non-fiction, paperbacks in jgood condition. textbooks (1998 or newer), travel books
2003 or newer), gently used children's book.s,
and DVDs and hooks on CD. For more information contact Bill Wells at 759-1918.

emiriders
The following are reminders
of events scheduled this weekend that were recently published
in the Murrar Ledger dr Times:

I.ady Lakers plans clinic

The 2010 Calloway County Lady Lakers Softball Skills
Clinic
for girls, Kindergarten through 6th grade. will be Tuesday
from 5
:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Lady Laker softball field under the
direction
of Troy Webb, head coach. Eddie Morris. assistant coach,
and their
staff. Varsity Lady Laker softball players will also be on
hand to
help demonstrate skill fundamentals. The cost will be $25
with
checks to be payable to CCHS Softball. Each camper will
receive a
camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a glove and bat and wear
comfortable clothes and tennis shoes or cleats. For more informat
ion
contact
Webb
at
293-3623
or
e-mail
to
Troy.Webb@Calloway.kyschools.us

Photo provided
PROJECT GRADUATION: Jimmy Dan Hicks, market presiden
t of Heritage Bank presents a
check to Calloway County High School seniors for Project Graduat
ion. Pictured above, from
left, are: Bethany Harlan; Ellen Robinson; Hicks; Justin Hill;
Erin Towery; and Leanne Luther.

Fort Heiman Camp will meet

Fort Heiman Camp 1834 will meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the
conference room of the east end of First United Methodist Church.
The
program on "10th Amendment States Right" will be presente
d by
Kentucky Supreme Court Justice Bill Cunningham. All members
and persons with Confederate ancestors are invited.

Phebian Class plans luncheon

have

Deadline listed for registration

Murray/Calloway County Parks announces the final two weeks
for youth baseball/softball registration. Deadline is March 31 and
the fee is $55 for first child and $5 discounts for additional children.
Season will tun from late April through early July. Call 762-0325 or
download the registration form at www.murrayparks.org.

Search Committee needs parent

:•

The Calloway County School System is forming the committe
e
to assist in the process of filling the position of superintendent.
It is
required that one parent or guardian. whose child is
presently
enrolled in the Calloway County Schools, is on this committe
e.
Persons interested in being on this cornrnittee contact
Melinda
Kennedy at the Calloway County Board of Education at 762-730
0
by 9 a.m. Monday, March 29. Ballots will be available at each
of the
Calloway schools on Wednesday, March 31, from 7:15 a.m.
to 5:30
p.m. for voting. Each parent-guardian can only vote one
time, no
matter how many children are enrolled.

Life House lists special need

Photo provided
JAM SESSION: Conny Oftway, Murray string music instructo recently
r,
invited her private students to join in a jam session at the Calloway County Public
Library. The students got to
choose which pieces to play, which included traditional music
and classical music. Some of
the students are preparing for talent shows and contest
s or other performances. This event
gave them a chance to display their music for each other.
Those participating were from, left,
front row: Tucker Swain (guitar); Andia Karanja (violin); Bella
Swain (violin); Sam Poor (mandolin); Hannah Gibson (violin); back row: Lily Swain (violin);
Mathai Karanja (violin); Susan
Reynolds (violin); Mary Louise Lyons (violin); Conny Ottway
(guitar and violin); and Taylen
Henry (guitar, violin and vocals.) Absent from the ph Ito was
Greg Wood (guitar, mandolin and
vocals.)

Life House Care Center, located at 602 Poplar St., Murray.
is in
need of baby wipes and size 4 diapers to assist the clients.
Anyone
having some may leave them at the center which is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and closed from noon
to 1 p.m.
for lunch. For information call 753-0700.

Items
needed

'Books and a Beat!' scheduled

"Books and a Beat!", a free event, will be Saturday from 1:30
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. This
is a
musical story time and instrument petting zoo with Laynie Mitchell
and Murray State University music students. This free event is being
sponsored by MSU's College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the
office of Regional Stewardship and Outreach.

Kids' Day planned Saturday

Kids' Day will be Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at New Lite
Christian Bookstore, corner of 5th and Main Streets, Murray. This is
for children, 12 and under. Included will be games. activities and
fun.

Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet

..I 9 a- on.
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Dr. and Ntrs. Herbert C.
Denham of Murray will be honored at a reception in celebralion of their 50th wedding •
anniversary on Saturday. March
27, 2010, from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Scotts Grove Baptist Church,
Murray. All relatives and
friends are invited and the couple requests that guests not
bring gifts.

Dillon (Cody) Robertson has
graduated from Naval basic military training.
He completed his training at
the RTC in Great Lakes, Ill., on
Feb. 19.
Robertson is currently stationed at Pensacola, Fla., Naval
Air Base for further training.
A 2(XI8 graduate of Calloway
County High School, he is the
son of Dan and Carolyn
Robertson and the brother of
Kyle Robertson, all of Murray.

Calloway County High School Project Graduation 2010 will
meet Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the media center of the school.
Phebian Sunday School Class of First Baptist Church
luncheon on Saturday at 11:15 a.m. at Sirloin Stockade.

Shelby Lynn Eldridge,
daughter of LaDonna Roberts
and granddaughter of Donnie
and Brenda Duncan of Dexter,
and Jason E. Stubblefield. son
of Larry and Mary Stubblefield
of Almo. will be married in a
private ceremony on Saturday.
March
27,
2010,
at
Independence United Methodist
Church. Dexter. A reception will
follow at 6 p.m. at DexterHardin
United
Methodist
Church. All relatives and
friends are invited to the reception.

Service News

Project Graduation meeting Monday

Shrine Bingo planned Friday

POR I

e-mail: jo.burkeentzmurrayledger com

Make A Difkrence Dm' will be
Saturday at Stewart Stadium

Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program. will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Red Cross plans SPring Swim
The Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross is currently registering for Spring Swim. For more information or to register, call 753-1421 or e-mail hbosse@callowaycoredcross.org.

Health Express lists stop
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will offer
blood pressure check, pulse and blood sugar screenings today
(Thursday) from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at Wal-Mart, Murray.

MHS yearbook sales started

The 2010 Murray High School yearbook sales has started. Orders
will be taken in the cafeteria before school starts at 7:45 a.m. until
the start of school and will also be taken during all lunch periods.
Yearbooks are $45 each and can be paid by cash or check. All
checks should be payable to Murray High yearbook. Any student
wishing to purchase a yearbook must preorder one. No extras will
be ordered. Yearbooks will be delivered.

Cancer Society offering program

The American Cancer Society has a free, transportation assistance program operating in Calloway County so cancer patients
won't have to worry about how to get to and from their needed treatments. It is called "Road to Recovery in which trained volunteer
drivers will take cancer patients to and from their life-saving treatments. To request assistance or information on how to volunteer to
be a driver, call the American Cancer Society 24-hour information
line at 1-800-227-2345. For additional inforrnation on Road to

Photo provided

SPELLING BEE: Pictured, from left, are June VanderMolen
and Anicia Smith of the Adult Leaming Center and Genie May
of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club inspecting the engine donated by Briggs and Stratton to be given
away at the Great Murray Spelling Bee on Monday at the
Murray State University Curris Center ball room. The Spelling
Bee starts at 6 p.m. and admission is $3 which includes a soft
drink and a cookie.

Need Line has issued a new
list of items needed to replenish
the pantry for the clients. They
are spinach. turnip greens. oatmeal, rice, mac and cheese, pancake mix, pancake syrup, saline
crackers, salmon or tuna.
Sauerkraut. instant potatoes,
soup and pineapple or applesauce for pantry: eggs, frozen
tneeat and vegetables, for freezer/cooler; dish liquid, toilet
paper and shampoo for personal
hygiene and cleaning supplies;
Poptarts. asingle serve size
cereal boxes, pudding cups,
juice boxes. lunch size brOwn
paper bags. peanut butter or
cheese crackers for the BackPack Program for children.
These items may be taken to
the Need Line building at 638
South Fourth St., Murray,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. For
information call 753-6333.

KIDS DAY!

Saturday, Nlarch 27 • 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
A-ti•vi-tiv.s •
rtt-4.1-4tilkb;11-11
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Webkinz Salei

Conie See Tango the C1own! sporitoi coiev throughout'Ow stOre.

*. New life Christian Bookstore .k\,)
COURT SQUARE

753-1622
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Dillon (Cody) Robertson

MHS
yearbooks
available
Nlurray High School has overstocked yearbooks for sale at a
reduced price. Classes of 2001,
2004. 2005. 2006 and 2008 are available for $20. There are still
a few 2009 yearbooks available
for $40. These yearbooks may
be purchased in the high school
office.

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS SCHEDULE G000 THRU'MARCH 31)
Shoirtimes Before 6 p.m.
'
Sal. & Sun. Only
moviNesinmurray.corn

Hot Tub Time Machine
R 1:35 - 3:50 - 7:20 - 9:30
Diary Of A Wimpy Kid
PG - 12:55 - 3:10 • 6:55 - 9:00
Alice In Wonderland 3D
- vo - 3:20 - 6:50 - 9:15
How To Train Your Dragon 3D
3 40 - 7 10 - 9:25
Showtimes Before 6 p.m.
Sat.& Sun. Only
The Bounty Hunter
PG13 - 1:40 - 4:00 • 7:15 - 9:35
She's Out Of My League
R - 3:30 - 9:45

Repo Men
R - 1:10 - 7:30
Green Zone
R - 1:30 - 3:55 - 7:25 - 9:4,)
Program Information Cat( 753-3314
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Various churches
have Glynn M. Orr, pastor, will speak Misty. William
s, accompanists. Know" with scripture from
released information concerning about "Bless
Luke Smith. assistant pastor of stu- Ryan
ed Is the King Who Bro. Prater will sing at both
Kelly and Jimmy
4:301-41 at the 8:30 and 10:55 dents.
their worship services for the Comes" with
scripture from morning and evening services.
Ragsdale.
a.m.
coming weekend a.s follows:
worship
service
s
and
about
Luke 19:28-44 at the 10:30 a.m. Assisting will be
Glendale Road Church of
Martin's Chapel United
Reggie Key. "66 in 52" with scripture from
First United Methodist: worship service
Christ: Jason Hart will speak Methodist: Rev.
and Scott deacon of the week. Jimmy
Gene Burkeen.
Proverbs. Ecclesiastes and Song about "The
Rev. Richard.Stnith, pastor, will Douglass, ministe
Joy Before Us" with pastor, will speak about
r to students, Dodson, yoke fellow. and Ron
"The
of Solonwn at the 6 p.m. wor- scripture
speak
about
"Questions, will speak about "The Cross, the James,
from
Hebrew
s 12:1-3 Day The Manna Stopped
who will give the report ship service. Margar
Questions *2 "Did Jesus Have a Church &
et
Wilkins
,
at
the
9
a.m. worship service and Falling" with scriptu
the Future Glory" from Sunday School held
re from
at organist. Lisa Ray, pianist, and John Dale,
Choice?" with scripture from with
minister, will speak Joshua 5:9-12 and Luke
scripture
from
/ 9:40 a.m.
15:1-32
Pam Barron. flute, will be about "Keeps
Mark Il:l-Il at the 8:45 and 11 Corinthians 11:17Me
334 at the 6
Singing
As
I
at
the 9 a.m. worship service.
First Presbyterian: Rev. accompanists. The
a.m. services. The Handbells p.m. Lord's Supper
Praise Team Go" with scripture from Psalm
worship David M. Montgoniery, co-pasMusicians
are
Ricky
will be in charge of music for 100:1-2 at the
and the Chancel Choir will pres- service. The
6 p.m. worship Cunningham and Rev. Glenn
Choir will sing tor will speak about "Let's
the 8:30 service. The sanctuary service. Also
ent special music at the second "Remember Me"
assisting will be
and Kelly Party" with scnpture from Luke will
service. Joan Bowker is organ- Reed will present
sing "In Christ Alone" at Todd Walker, song
special music 15:1, 11-32 it the 10:45 a.m.
director,
Good Shepherd United
the second moming service. Garry Evans,
ist and Kristen Schwartz is chil- at the mornin
involvement min- Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkee
g service and worship service. Justine Ostlund
n,
Amber Sugg will give the chil- ister, Nick Hutche
dren's director. Acolytes will be Adrian Hendon
, Craig Lamb will be liturgist. Todd Hill is
ns, youth min- pastor, will speak about
dren's sermon at the 8:30 serv- ister, and Billy
Nicole McGee and Meredith and Logan Englis
Pritchard. Artie Day The Manna Stoppe
h at the choir director with Lee Kem
d
ice. Assisting will be David D'Eia, Kenny
Purdom with Sherry Purdom as evening
service.
Hoover, John Falling" with scripture
Danny Hundley and Kala Dunn as Travis
from
acolyte parent. Also assisting Cunningham
and
Joe
Browni
ng,
deaMark
Potts,
Steve Rowhuff, Joshua 5:9-12 cmd Luke 15:1-3
and
Chuck accompanists. Psalm 32 will be cons
2
will be Sid Easley. Courtney Houston will serve
of the week. and Boyd Jordyn Dublin, Tony
as deacons the
Kelly, at the I 1 a.m. worship service.
psalter
reading
for
Martin, Gary Vacca, Jennifer of the week. Shelly
Harns is Children s Moment. Ushers will
Van Waes and Glenn Fritts.
minister to preschool & chil- be Whitey and Joan
Adams and
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sanuny dren.
Ron and Bev Reuter.
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
North Pleasant Grove
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. John Denham, pastor,
will speak Cumberland Presbyterian:
worship services. Eddie Morris about "The Invitat
ion To Die" RCN'. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will give the children's sermon with
scripture
from
from reserve Sacrament.
/ will speak ahout "A Positive Act
at the moming hour. Henry Corinthians 15:31
at the 11 a.m. of Compassion" with scripture
On Saturday, the Holy Saturday Liturgy will be
Nance is music dinector with service and "The
Believers from Psalm 32 at the 11 a.m.
at 10 a.m. The Great Vigil of Easter will be at
Sherry Fortner, Oneida White Choice" with
8
scripture from worship service. Camme Cain
Bethany' Baptist Church at New Concord will p.m. with a service of readings, music and Holy
and Kathy Garrison as accompa- Galatians at the
6 p.m. service. will led the singing with have revival service
Commu
nion beginning in darkness and ending in
s starting Wednesday. March
nists. Giving a testimony in Kevin Crawford is
music direc- Margaret Nell Boyd a.s pianist. 31, arid continuing
resurrection joy. There will be a baptism at this
through Saturday, April 3.
music will be Alli Nance at the tor with Mary
Davis, Emma Sunday School will be at 10
Bro. Bill Amberg will be the speaker for the service. A reception will follow the service.
moming hour. Assisting will be Dean Clayton and
Glenda
prayer service at 6:30 p.m. and preaching service (Incense will be used at this service.)
Dwain McClard, deacon of the Rowlett as musicia
ns. The
First Christian: Rev. Ruth at 7 p.m. each evening.
On Sunday the Festival Eucharist at 10:30 a.m.
week; Gene Collins, Philip Praise & Worship team
will lead Rtiguvin, senior minister, will
Rev. David Cunningharn, pastor, invites the will be followed by an Easter Egg Hunt.
Harrell, Bobby Warren and the congregation
in special speak about "A Lenten Call to public to
attend any and all services.
James Beane, greeters; Greg music.
Sabbath" with scripture from
Collins, Walter Bell, Greg
University
Church
of Isaiah 58:13-14 and Matthew
Fortner and Mike Davis, ushers. Christ: Kyle Fergus
on, campus 11:28 at the celebration service
Goshen United Methodist: minister candidate, will
speak at at 9 a.m. and traditional worship
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will the 10 a.m. worshi
Special services for the Holy Week have been
p service and service at 10:45 a.m. Mark
speak at the 9 a.m. worship serv- Charley Bazzell
scheduled by the local United Methodist
, minister, will Dycus is choir director with
Palesti
ne
United
Method
ist
church
ice with Tom Villaflor as his speak about "Charac
will host a Churches.
ters of ttie Donnie Hendrix, Judith Hill and pre-Easter revival starting
Suriday arid lasting
assistant. Marlene Beach and Bible: Achan" with
Palm Sunday service will be Sunday at 7 p.m.
scripture Julie Warner. accompanists. The through Tuesday, March 30.
Jackie Cassity will be greeters. from Joshua 7:1-26
at the 5 p.m. chancel choir will sing "There Is
The speaker will be Bro. Richard Dowdy from at Coldwater United Methodist Church.
Acolytes will be Cheyenne service. Danny Claibor
Mid Day services will be Monday. Tuesday
ne will Balm in Gilead." Assisting will Brewers United Methodi Church
st
Chaney and Elizabeth Brunn. Jo be worship leader. Also
.
assisting be Tim Allbntten, worship
A potluck meal will be served at 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday at noon at First United Methodist
Lovett will conduct children's will be Jim Feltner.
Church. Murray, with lunch to be served.
Randy Dunn leader, Don Bennett and Ruth Sunday with service
s to follow at 7 p.m.
church. Alison Chaney will and David Gallagh
Holy Week service will be Wednesday at 7
er. Bible Daughaday, elders; Fulton Hart,
Service
s for Monday and Tuesday will also be
direct the choir with Pat Brunn, classes will be at 9
p.m.
at Lynn Grove uniuxi Methodist Church
a.m.
Rob
Clause,
Melani
e Dawson. held at 7 p.m. The public is invited.
Ken Claud, Renee Doyle and
Memorial Baptist: Bro. Erica Gray and Lesa
with April Arnold preaching with the combined
Sims, diaCarla Halkais as accompanists. Martin Sevems.
youth from Independence and Temple Hill United
pastor, will conate.
Sunday School with Tim speak at the 8:30 and
Methodist Churches bringing special music.
10:50 a.m.
First
Baptist
:
Pastor
Sam
Chaney as superintendent will and 6 p.m. worshi
On Maundy Thursday. mid day service will be
p services. Rainer will speak about "Jesus'
be at 10:15 a.m.
Bro. Jeff Prater is minister of Authority and Power"
at noon with lunch at First Unitecl Methodist
in the serWestside Baptist: Rev. music with Kathy Thweat
t and mon series of"So That You May
St. John's Episcopal Church has scheduled Church, Murray: Maundy Thursday will be at 7
Holy Week services with the Eucharist on p.m. at Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church
with Ryan Boatwright preaching and April Arnold
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at noon.
On Maundy Thursday, April 1, An Agape meal providing special music; also a Maundy Thursday
will be followed by toot washing. Bread, cheese, service will be at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist
Question: (Romans 3:24). Then Paul son
fniit,
wine and juice will be shared in the pansh Church, Murray.
before Lycurgus, they said.
On Friday, a mid day service with lunch will be
Why.
did explained: "God presented him "We will
hall in memory of the night Jesus shared the Last
now
see
if
you really
at noon at First United Methodist Church, Murray.
Jesus have [Christ] as a sacrifice of atonearc a just ruler. Will you put out Supper with friencis. Communion and Service of and
a Good Friday service at Brooks Chapel
to die on ment, through faith in his blood. the
eyes of your son as you Stripping the Altar will be at 7 p .m.(Incense will United Method
ist Church at 7 p.m.
the cross? . . he did it to demonstrate his
be
used
dunng
this service) Prayer Vigil will be
would any one of us?" The king
On Sunday an Easter sunrise service will be at
Could God justice at the present time, so as ordered
the iron be heated to until Friday morning in the chapel.
not save us to be just and the one who justi- carry
On Good Friday, Stations of the Cross will 6:30 p.m. at Kirksey United Methodist Church
out the sentence. They
anti also a service will be with Palestine United
from
sin fies those who have faith in burned out
meet
in the Memorial Garden at noon and Good
one
eye
of his son.
Methodist Church at 6 a.m. at Kenlake State Park,
without Jesus" (Romans 3:25-26). The Then
Friday
Liturgy
will
be
the king stepped forward
at 7 p.m. with communion Aurora.
Christ's word translated "a sacrifice of
and explained that the law
atonement" refers to a substitu- demanded two eyes.
What Would death?
They had
Answer: I tionary sacrifice. In this case, taken
one eye from his son.
Jesus Do? have no way Jesus Christ became a substitu
te Now they should take one eye
By Richard
of knowing for all sinners. The sinless from
the king. Justice was satisYoungbiood
whether or "lamb of God" met the just fied
and mercy was offered.
Minister of
not
God demands of God by taking the
'This is what God did for us in
University
could have punishment of death as a substi- the
death of Chnst but on a
Church of
saved
us tute for us. At the same time he much greater
scale. Jesus Christ.
Christ
from
sin justified, made righteous. the who is part
of the eternal
without the sinners who came to believe in Godhea
d (Colossians 2:9), took
death of Jesus. Only God can Jesus Christ. No
longer must on the role of the Son to shed his
answer that question. However, they remain separat
ed from blood in paytnent tor our sins. In
the Bible does give an explana- God. Thus, God
is both "just Chnst, God was offering himtion for the death of Jesus. The and the one who
justifies self as just payment for our sins.
apostle Paul explained that the [makes righteous]
those who 'That's how much God loves us
death of Jesus demonstrated the have faith in Jesus"
(Romans and wants to have us with him
justice of God. Think with me 4:26).
eternally. Now, will you place
for a moment about this matter
The ancient legend of your faith in Christ?
Will you
of justice.
Lycurgus, King of Sparta, illus- accept the gift of
justification? I
Our Lord God is a God of jus- trates this principle of
justice for pray that you will!
tice (Isaiah 30:18). Justice us. Lycurgus enacted an
unpopSend questions or comments
means a cnminal must pay for ular law which demand
ed that to University Chun:h of Christ,
his crime by an appropriate pun- the eyes of any who
violated it 801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
ishment, even if it is death. On be bumed out. Some of
Photc provicled
the citi- or phone 270-753-1881. This SPECIAL SERVICE: St. John's Episcopal Church
invites the community to commemorate
the other hand, victims of a zens tricked the king's
son into article is reproduced ?n the web: Good Friday with the service of the
Stations of the Cross which will be held Friday, Apnl
crime find justice when they see violating the law. Present
2, at
ing the ww w.nchnstorg
noon in the St. John's Memorial Gardens, 1620 West
the criminal is punished. The
Main St.. Murray Ginny Thomson is
shown
holding the cross. For information call Rev. Rose Bogal-A
word justification also refers to
llbritten at 293-9490.
the process of malting one fighteous even though he is not rightYou're Molted to
eous. Therefore, to be justified
is to be treated as if one has not
Wests0e Baptist Church:,
committed the crime.
Justice began with the punish1-701,1(
. -)VC
).
ment of Adam and Eve for their
sin in the Garden of Eden. In the
garden God told them that if
they disobeyed him by eating of
march 27'fi- April 30fri
the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil they would die
(Genesis 2:17). For God to
remain just, he had to carry out
March 27'h and
that sentence. When Adam and
Eve sinned, they were driven
April 3rd ONLY
from God's presence and faced
For Ages Birth - 6th Grade
not only physical death but also
spiritual death, separation from
God. Since then, all of us sinners have been separated from
Robertson Rd., South
God's presence (Romans 6:23).
But God loves us and wants to
rr ay, Kentucky
be with us. The question
753-8240
becomes how can God justify a
people who deserve death and
Come hatefun
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Ky. considers measure to help unwanted horses

By ROGER ALFORD
Approved legisla.ton to torm the acknowledg
ed and acidic
Associated Press Wnter
council, which in turn would
Marcum said he has heard
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
create regional centers to care reports of
people who could no
With time running out, lawmakfor unwanted horses and would longer afford
to feed horses turners pressed ahead Thursday with
establish standards for existing ing them
loose on public lands
legislation intended to help
rescue centers. With five days to fend for
themselves. Some of
unwanted, neglected and someremaining in the legislative ses- the aband
oned horses end up on
times abused horses.
sion, the measure still needs private
land, creating problems
The
Senate
Agriculture approval from
the full Senate. for landowners that
Committee heard stark testimoare being
And because it has been modi- addressed in
a separate bill.
ny that contradicted the idyllic
fied slightly, it ha.s to go back to
That measure, which shortens
image fostered by Kentucky
the House, where it previously the statut
ory wait time for adopttourism officials of parnpered
passed 98-0, for final approval.
ing stray horses, is expected to
thoroughbreds grazing on maniState Rep. Tom McKee, D- get a final
vote in the House
cured pastures.
Cynthiana, sponsor of the legis- befor
e the legislative session
Lexington veterinarian Frank
lation, said the intent is to offer ends.
D. Marcum told lawmakers protec
tions for all horses "from
Raquel Ferotti, founder of
about grim realities some horses
the Shetland pony in your back- Mountain
View Rescue in
face as he lobbied for legislation yard
to the winner of the Columbia, said
Thursday he has
that would create the Kentucky
Kentucky Derby."
taken in numerous horses
Equine Health and Welfare
Marcum said overpopulation "extremely
emaciated." some of
Council.
of horses, coupled with the eco- which
were strays found wan"Kentucky should be the nomic
downturn, has created dering alonsi
de roadways.
leader in all maners relating to hards
hips that shouldn't be
"I think the problem in
the overall well-being and
ignored.
Kentucky is that we have laws
humane care of this animal."
"Seldom a week goes by that for abuse
and neglect, but
Marcum said. "Yet the horse animal
abuse and neglect issues they're not
being enforced,"
itself has never been the benefi- are not profil
ed in the media," he Ferotti said. "We
can have all
ciary of a secured life of digni- said. "Whil
e these stories are the laws in the
world, but if
ty."
difficult to v..atch and read, they they'
re not being enforced,
'The
Senate
Agriculture are stories that should be
told, they're not doing the horses any
Committee
unanimously exposing a problem that
must be good."

Louisville arena's
highest point to
be reached
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
-- The final piece of structural steel is about to be
placed at the very top of the
new Louisville arena.
The milestone will be
marked by a so-called 'topping off- ceremony Monday
at 1 p.m. EDT.
Gov. Steve Beshear,
Louisville Mayor Jerry
Abramson and University of
Louisville officials are
among those expected to
attend.
A spokeswoman for the
Kentucky State Fair Board
said in a news release that
the officials and arena workers will all sign the piece of
steel before it is raised.

Photo provided
SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Members
of the Murray Middle School seventh and eight
h grade
band recently received a distinguished
rating after participating in Concert Band Asse
ssment
for the First District of the Kentu
cky Music Educators Association. The group
performed
-Triumphant Fanfare" by Richard
Saucedo,"Song of Hope" by James Sweannge
n and Pierre
LaPlante's "American Riversongs."
Following their prepared performance,
the group sight
read an unfamiliar piece and recei
ved a rating of distinguished plus. "The eight
h graders
selected three songs that really chall
enged the group to grow as musicians. I am extre
mely
proud of their efforts, their determination
and the progress they made to be able to perfo
rm at
such a high lever said director Beth Stribl
ing. Chns Yoo, MHS director who also works
with
the band, is "excited to have students
who are able to perform well not only technically.
but
musically coming up to the Murray High
band."

Her career rising, Palin now gives McCain
a boost

By JONATHAN J. COOPER
Associated Press Wnter
PHOENIX (AP) — John
McCain helped Sarah Palin
launch her national political
career two years ago. Now,she's
trying to help McCain save his.
The former running mates will
campaign together Friday for
the first time since losing the
presidential race in 2008.
Palin was a first-term governor of Alaska when McCain
plucked her from relative obscurity to be his running mate. She
went on to become a conservative rock star and a key
Republican critic of President
Barack Obama and the
Democrats in Congress.
McCain is fighting for his
political life. Ft•riding off a primary challenge from the right,
the four-term Arizona senator is

facing the toughest re-election
campaign of his Senate career.
Rymer congressman and conservative talk-radio host JD
Hayworth says McCain is too
moderate
for
Arizona
Republicans. He points to
McCain's reputation for working with Democrats on key
issues such as reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
restricting campaign donations.
Palin will help McCain tout
his conservative credentials at
rallies in Tucson on Friday and
the Phoenix suburb of Mesa on
Saturday. They'll hold a
fundraiser on Friday at the same
Phoenix hotel where they conceritli'the presidential election
on Nov. 4. 2008.
Hayworth has tried to define
himself as "the consistent con-

servative" in contrast to the
"maverick" McCain.
Before Hayworth left his radio
show to officially enter the race.
he used the airwaves to attack
McCain's congressional record,
most notably his work with the
late Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
on a bill that would have created
a pathway to citizenship for illegal irnmigrants.
Now, Hayworth is hoping to
topple one of the Republican
Party's best-known figures by
reaching out to tea party groups
and other conservative activists.
McCain has thwarted some of
those efforts by securing the
endorsements of key tea party
figures including recently elected Massachusetts Sen. Scott
Brown and Palin.
Hayworth said Palin is repay-

ing McCain for launching her
national political career.
"We look forward to having
Gov. Palin's support following
the primary," Hayworth said.
"But we welcome her and we
understand why she's in the
state stumping for McCain."
Palin's
popularity
and
fundraising power is largely
unmatched on the right. But
she's also been berated as a
lightweight not prepared for
national office, and she was criticized last year for resigning as
Alaska governor before her terrn
was up.
Patin
has
admonished
McCain's presidential campaign
since their loss. saying in her
book "Going Rogue" that there
was substantial tension between
her advisers and McCain's. She

Audiology&

said she was kept **bottled up"
from reporters during the campaign and was prevented from
delivering a concession speech
in Phoenix on Election Night.
Patin hasn't criticized McCain
himself, however, and the senator has stood by his decision tcL.
choose her as his running mate.
saying he was proud of the carn-,
paign and predicting she would' "
be a "major player" in the
Republican Party.
Palin took heat this week
when she released a list of 20
U.S. House seats she said conservatives should target in the
upcoming midterm elections.:
The list. posted on her Facebook'
page. featured a U.S. map with
circles and cross ttairs over the
20 districts.
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Doctor of Audiology
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WALL,TOP-SEEDED
KENTUCKY OUTSCRAP
CORNELL 6245
By DAN GELSTON
AP Basketball Writer
SYRACUSE, N.Y.(AP) — Big Red came
readied for the big upset. Cornell tumed
the
regional semifinal into a home game. with fans
dressed in red and chanting, "Let's Go, Red!"
in nearly every section of the massive Carrie
s
Dome.
When Cornell pounced to 10-2 lead, the
roar could be he,ard 55 miles away on its campus in Ithaca, N.Y.
But you don't have to be an Ivy Leaguer to
know the real team to beat didn't come in
red,
but Big Blue.
John Wall, DeMarcus Cousins and Patrick
Patterson stopped Cornell's captivating NCAA
tournament run, giving the top-seeded
Wildcats a 62-45 win Thursday night in
the
East Regional semifinals.
"They're a group that has a will to win,"
Kentucky coach John Calipari said. ''But they
hadn't been in a game like this where the other
team makes a little run ... and we got away
from playing how we play."
Murray senior center fielder Sarah Crou
TOMMY DILLARD / file photo
ch is congratulated by Caitlin Herrington
Only for a little bit.
after
a defensive play during a game last seaso
Crouch is one of six seniors returning
n.
for an experienced Murray squad this
Kentucky overcame the early deficit with a
season.
swarming defense, spoiling al! the fun at
Cornell's loudest arid largest pep rally.
Calipari has the Wildcats (35-2) in the
regional final in his first season, erasing much
of the sting of the program's decade-long slide
from the top.
The climb back is nearly complete.
Kentucky moved within one win of its first
Final Four since winning the national championship in 1998 and will play second-seeded
West Virginia on Saturday.
In an NCAA tournament gone wild with
upsets, it's I vs. 2 with a trip to the Final Four
in Indianapolis at stake.
With much of the crowd — and the country
By TOMMY DILLARD
— pulling for an upset by the l2th-seeded Ivy
2010 PREP SOFTBALL
Sports Writer
L,eaguers, Cornell bolted to a 10-2 lead in the
4-railing St. Mary hy two runs
opening minutes.
Murra
y
going into the final inning of a scrim, "I think we did a great job landing the first
Coach: Ted Bootn
mage Saturday, first-year Murray
LAID year: 14-12-1
punch," Cornell center Jeff Foote said.
Who's gone: Enca Brod* (INF, PI. Jennifer
head coach Ted Booth put his squad
'They're a very talented team. Their skill and
Banderas
Kartlyn Carpenter (INF C)
in a situation all too familiar.
talent is going to shcnv eventually."
Hemngton (OF)
:1 gave them a scenario as they
Who's back: Tayier A.Ney IP. OF) Haley
All the fan adulation and media hype shiftArmstro
ng
(CI.
Emily Benson (1BL Sarah
went up to bat," said Booth, who took
ed to Cornell this'week after Big Red (29-5
Crouch (CF). Julia Curbs (OF). Lauren
)
the reins of the program in July. "I
stunned the field with an improbable run to the
Dieleman (28), Morgan Huston (P), Melissa
said, 'We're playing Calloway in the
Shoulberg (OF). Maria Speed (OF)
round of 16. This was no Revenge of the Nerds
Jacqueline Vilardo (38), Amanda Winchester
diitrict championship, we're up to
— they proved they .could they play with the
(SS). Chaim Winchester iP) Chnsena
bat, down two, let's see what you can
big boys.
Duncan. Elizabeth Grogan Gayle Guge
Chelsea Hill, Jacqueline Richardson Rachel
do;because we're going to be there
The nation's top 3-point shooting team conTodd
thi$ year.'"
tinuously misfired from beyond the arc and
Who's new: Haley Atkins. Carolina Covingt
on,
:Though the Lady Tigers haven't Summer Tipton
Cornell couldn't catch up against a Kentucky
pinyed in a district title game since
lineup that could stage a reunion at the NBA's
LADY TIGERS' SCHEDULE
2012 Rookie Challenge.
20P5, they've come tantalizingly
March 26: at Graves Go 30: CRITTENDEN
CG
IS3Cprol
After storming to two wins by a combined
cl*e each of the past two seasons.
April 1: LiVINGSTON CENTRAL (5 30 p m ). 2:
at
59 points in the first two rounds, the Wildcats
jn 2009, Murray left the tying run
CalcSven Co (5 30 p m 12: GRAVES CO
137 vs
Ballard Mernoner 111-17: Border Wars
got all they could handle. Cornell pounced to
on.' third base in a 1-0 loss to
at Martm
Tenr, 20: CALLOWAY CO 22: MARSHALL
CO 23
that early lead, then sliced a 17-point deficit to
Capoway County in the first round of TRIGG CO (530 pm )
27: ST MARY 29 CA,
WELL CO (5 SO P
six late in the second half.
th44th District tournament.
taffy 4: at Catioway Co 15 30 p m ) 7: at Mar
-.s.,
Louis Dale hit a 3 that made it 40-34 and
Iln 2008, the Lady Tigers fell to
Co . at Inca; Co (noon') 13: FULTON CO (OH]
aIS: Flan Catcher Irmtabonal at HOpkrs Co
Ryan Wittman nailed another to keep it at 46M‘rshall County, 2-0, with a district
Central
17: at Realland. 111: at Coders:len Co (5 30
p m 20.
37 with 3:47 left
chimpionship berth at stake.
at imngston Central (5 30 p m ). 21: at
Lone Oak
But Eric Bledsoe hit a short ji nper with
2010, an experienced group of 1530Pml
'TOMMY DILLARD / foe phOtO
one tick left on the 35-second shot clock to
re
Sophomore pitcher Morgan Huston goes
ees, many of whom are fresh
HOME GAMES IN ALL CAPS
throu
gh
her
windu
p dur- push Kentucky's lead to 12. The
AM hmeS 5 p m unless ornermse hsted
ot First Region basketball title, feel
Wildcats
ing a game last season. Huston and junio
• — All A Classm at limkrnan Co
r Taylor Alvey will back
finally put away Cornell for good from the
thittime has finally come to reverse
up senior No. 1 Chelcie Winchester.
free-t
hrow
line.
fortunes.
under their fifth head coach in six
mem berth in more than a decade in
:And, just for the record, they years.
Throughout their high school
le See UK,28
2008.
scered three runs in a final-inning
careers, pitching and defense have
Former coach Kyle Smith led
But Booth, who is making the been strengths
kilty to beat St. Mary in that Saturday Murray to its first winning
for these L,ady Tigers,
season transition from baseball to softbal
l for and the sante should hold true in
riinmage.
since 2005 last year but was not
the
first
time,
isn't
ruling with an iron 2010.
were really close last year," retained. The Lady Tigers then hired
fist.
sa0i senior center fielder Sarah Booth, and Smith was hired at
Longtime No. 1 pitcher Chelcie
Graves
In fact, he's deferred to the team's Winchester
Crituch. "We've gotten used to win- County.
is now a senior and has an
six seniors in many cases.
ning with basketball, and we're just
arsenal of big-game experience on
Booth, a Murray alumnus and for"I've
given
them
their freedom," which to rely. Through no fault
lonking for some big district wins. mer baseball coach at Fulton Count
of her
y, he said. "They've had a lot of coachW want to prove we're not a team has a history of leading troubl
own, however, Winchester has rarely
ed pro- es come through here and I know
how
so ebody can just walk over."
been
a winner in games of consegrarns over the hump — he helped the
tough that is. I've tried to let them quence
The Lady Tigers will have to do so Pilots to their first regional touma
for the Lady Tigers.
- have control over this team."
•See MHS, 2B
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LADY TIGERS HOPE TO CRACK REGION
TOURNAMENT FOR FIRST TIME SINCE
2005, BUT OFFENSE IS X-FACTOR

1
I

PRE,P BASKETBALI

Adair named Tigers' coach-in-waiting

REENE WILL RETURN FOR
; THIRD SEASON, FORMER
EASTVVOOD CHIEF WELL BE
SUCCESSOR
1
By TOMM

Y DILLMM
Sports Wnter
hen Murray hired Ron Greene to head its basketII program more two years ago, it hired
a man
wi previous head coaching expenence within
the
co nes of Calloway County.
hen
Greene decides to step down from the
..

position, the 'Tigers will make a similar hire
in
assistant Joey Adair.
Adair was announced as the next head coach
of
- the Murray program on Wednesday
afternoon, a coach-in-witing of
sorts while Greene retums for at
least one more season at the helm.
Adair joined Greene's staff two
years ago after serving as an assistant at Red Boiling Springs (Tenn.).
Prior to that. however, Adair took
Adair
Murray's own Eastwood Christian
Academy to a National Association of Christ
ian
Athletes championship in 2006.

But according to superintendent Boo Rogers,
Adair's experience as a head coach had little to
do
with his hiring.
Instead, it had everything to do with trust and
relationships.
"Over the year, we observed the support of particularly the younger students coach Adair
coached," Rogers said. "We got great feedba
ck
from the parents. We just felt like it was import
ant
to let the younger students and the parents
know
which direction we were headed."
With Murray graduating a strong senior class
and likely embarking on a rebuilding period
•See TIGERS. 28

MIKE GROLL

AP

Kentucky's DeMarcus Cousins dunks
as Cornell's Jefl Foote 11) watches during the first half in the East Regional
Thursday in Syracuse. N Y.
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BULLDOGS RALLY TO BEAT TOP-SEEDED SYRACUSE 63

low:more than one company agener!".

-59

By DOUG ALDEN
AP Sports Writer
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Butler
missed three times as many 3-pointers as it
made, yet never hesitated to keep on shooting them.
A couple of them finally fell late and the
Bulldogs went from being pesky defenders
to stifling, holding Syracuse scoreless for
almost 5 minutes and upsetting the top-seeded Orange 63-59 on Thursday night in the
West Regional semifinals.
Butler is in the regional final for the first
little in school history, facing Kansas State
on Saturday for a ticket to the Final Four
in
Indianapolis — home of the Bulldogs.
. "I'm going home Saturday night
or
.Senday morning whenever the charter gets
liere." coach Brad Stevens said. "I just hope
we're going there with sorne season left."
There just might be.
The Bulldogs scrapped through a poor
shooting night and were ultraprotective
of
the ball — even while chucking it 24
times
from beyond the arc — as they tried to crack
Syracuse's acclaimed 2-3 zone defens
e.
Every time the ball clanged off die rim, severpl Butler players were already diligently
on their way to the other end to defend and
keep the Orange from fast breaks.
Butler forced 18 turnovers while committing just seven, more than making up for
Syracuse's 38-28 advantage in rebounds.
"We value possessions. That's the main
reason we are still here," Stevens said.
That and some clutch shooting. After
making only 4 of 22 3-pointers, the
COLIN E BRALEY / AP
Bulldogs hit their last two attempts during Butler's Shelvin Mack, left, and Willie Veasley
(21) celebrate a victory over
Syracuse at the end of the NCAA West
the 11-0 run that clinched it.
Regional semifinal in Salt Lake City,
Ronald Nored got it started when his 3- Utah Thursday. Butler won 63-59
.
pointer cut Syracuse's lead to 54-53 with
top of the backboard But I looked back
and
3:14 left and Willie Veasley kept it going
Instead of Syracuse's vaunted zone conit came down and went through," Veasle
with a 3 that bounced high off the rim
y trolling the game. Butler's pesky man-t
and said. "That was a H-O-R-S-E
oshot. I've man defense was the differ
appeared to be headed over the backboard.
ence as the
never made a shot quite like that."
But the ball caromed off the glass and ended
Bulldogs scrapped through poor shooti
ng
Veasley followed his fortunate 3 with a and
up falling through the net as Veasley celewon their 23rd straight.
tip-in
as
the
Bulld
ogs
scored
11 straight
brated with a fist pump and grin — while
"We said this word over and over in
on points and became the latest mid
-major team Indianapolis. and that word
his way back to defend.
is 'resolve.'
to knock off a top seed in the NCAA tourna
- These guys have resolve," Stevens said.
"I was headed down the court on defense
"It's
ment.
because I figured it wa,s going to go over the
hard to measure. but they've got it."

Murra I.

1.4011 Jahavan 1114..• 2M-7534055
ADJ
NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
NCAA Tournament Glance
Ely The Associateo Press
All llmesECDT
EAST REGIONAL
At The Carrier Dome
Syracuse, N Y
Regional Semifinals
Thursday. March 25
West Virginia 69 Washington 56
Kentucky 62, Cornell 45
Rag4onal Championship
Saturday, March 27
West Virginia t3040 vs Kentucky 05
21 6 p
SOUTH REGIONAL
At Reliant Stadium
Houston
Regional Semifinals
Friday, March 26
Saint Mary s Calit 128-5i vs Baylor
(27- 71 6 27 p m
Duke (31-5) vs Purdue 129-5, 30 riff,
utes foliowing
Rectorial Championship
Sunday, March 28
Semifinal winners 1 or 6 p
MIDWEST REGIONAL
At Edward Jones Dome
St. Louis
Reclonai Semifinals

Friday, March 26
Ohio State (29-71 vs Tennessee l'27-8
6:07 p.m
Northern Iowa 130-4) vs Michigan Stale
(26-8) 30 minutes following
Regtonal Championship
Sunday, March 28
Semifinal winners. 1 cr 6 p m
WEST REG/ONAL
At Energy Solution Arena
Salt Lake City
Reg10081 Semifinals
Thursday, March 25
Butler 83, Syracuse 59
Kansas State 101 Xavier 96 20T
Regional Championship
Saturday. March 27
Butler {31-41 vs Kansas Slate ;29-7).
3 30 p m
FINAL FOUR
At Lucas Oil Stadium
Indianapolis
National Semifinals
Satuiday, April 3
East champion vs South champion
Midwest champoon vs West champion

National Championship
Monday, April 5
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SportsBriefs
▪ Mayteld-Graves Country Club is holdin
g a four-person scramble
March 27 at 10 a.m. The event
is open to members and non-members.

on

•The Henry County Adult Softball Leagu
e will meet at 7 p.m. on
April I and May 6 at the Paris City Hall.
The 2010 league will have three
mens' divisions and a co-ed church league
. Anyone entering a team is
asked tc attend the meetings. For more inform
ation, call Steve Hale at
(7311 383-3778.

•M HS

From Page 18
Sweet Sixteen two weeks ago.
"We're probably going to hc
Fourth District competition
has confounded Murray's bats a little slow at the get-go,"
over the past several seasons, Booth says."But these girls who
but Winchester has held her came over from basketball are
own, leading to a host of low- great athletes, and I don't expect
it to take them long to get comscoring pitcher's duels.
"We've talked about it, and fortable."
she understands that a lot of
Accompanying Dieleman
those games should have been arid Amanda Winchester in the
From Page 1B
patches of Big Blue in the Foote
wins," Booth says. "She's confi- infield will be seniors Emily
backed down Cousins for Calipari said.
Cousins scored 16 points and Carrier Dome. But this may
"You can't play
as the first basket and Wittman and
Patterson had nine points and 12 well have been a Cornel
that way in the NCAA tourna- dent and her best attribute is her Benson at first base and
l honie Dale each hit 3s for the stunning
calmness — you're not going to Jacqueline Vilardo at third.
rebounds for Kentucky.
ment. but that's
game.
eight-point lead that left the a great lesson OK. We learned rattle her."
Winchester boasts what is
Dale led Cornell with 17
. We gave them a
Kentucky was booed out of Wildcats
red-faced.
Booth says he would put his likely the Lady Tigers' best bat
chance to maybe clip us."
points. The Big Red shot just 5 the building when it
hit the court
The Wildcats answered with
for 21 on 3s after ihooting 43 only moments after
It was quite a fun run for defense up against any in the and will hit in the middle of the
West a 12-0 run to take a lead they'd
percent this season.
Cornell. The fans chanted state, beginning with a strong order. Vilardo has the most
Virginia beat Washington 69-56. never
surrender and hush the "Thank you,
•"I think it was just kind of a The crowd roared and rattled
seniors!" in the middle that consists of junior power and has hit the ball particthe Cornell fans.
thing where we were being a lit- roof when Cornell
wanin
g
minut
es
in appreciation shortstop Amanda Winchester, ularly well this spring, Booth
sprinted out
Kentucky is back with a of all Foote,
tle too passive, not being strong for wartnups as chants
•
Wittm
an and Dale junior sixond baseman Lauren says.
of "Let's vengeance and trying to win
Benson is coming off a
the have done to make Cornell the Dieleman and Crouch, a senior
with the ball." Wittman said.
go Red!" echoed throughout the region
al final for the first time three-time
breakout offensive season in
, Ashley Judd had her usual dome. Some fans
defending
Ivy center fielder.
behind the since '98. The Wildcats a
win League champs.
But hitting has been the Lady 2009. She hit close to .400 but
, great seat behind Kentucky's basket
boldly
chained short of the Final Four in 1999,
missed the district tournament
bench to support the Wildcats. "Overrated!" as the
"We're not doing this for per- Tigers' Achilles heel.
Wilokats 2003 and 2C05.
She was easy to spot — she was warmed up.
The Lady Tigers averaged game against Calloway with a
sonal stuff. We're a team out
"I thought the second half. there," Wittm
t* Kentucky fan.
an said. "We're 5.1 runs per game last season, wrist injury.
For about 5 minutes, it
Sophomore Haley Armstrong
so there were a few looked like they might be right. we kind of backed up and tried going out there and having fun but couldn't deliver at the plate
to just get out of the gym," playin
in district games. Murray fell to will take over catching duties on
g with our best friends."
Calloway County 1-0 on two a full-time basis this season after
separate occasions and 6-3 on the graduation of Jennifer
Banderas.
another.
FTorn Page 1B
In left field, freshman Julia
working with him next season." was
Against Marshall County, the
part
of the deal when he grades," he said.
.‘,Irled that Greene
Curtis and senior Melissa
"We want our Lady Tigers lost 10-0 and 6-2.
Adair served as the junior came here
three years ago," said kids to know what
:• ".v.r.ould hang up his coaching varsity head
"We've been working on our Shoulberg will form a compatiit's like to
coach during the Rogers. "He was hired
• :Whistle this offseason.
as an take pride in playing for Murra
2009-10 season and was acting assist
y approach at the plate," says ble platoon — Curtis is speedier
ant
coach
on
the recom- High and have that name across Booth. "Step
The forrner head man at both head coach while
and drive is our on the basepaths
while
Greene served mendation of coach Green
Murray State and Calloway a two-game
e, and our chests. There's a strong tra- saying. We're going
to swing Shoulberg brings power to the
suspension in what we're announcing today
°minty. however, says he will February.
is dition here, arid I've got big and we're going to swing
hard, equation.
something he eamed.
coach the Tigers next winter
shoes to fill with what coach or we're going to be on the
Junior Taylor Alvey and senAdair said he left his job at
"He'll
be
spend
ing
a lot of Greene and coach (Davi
wiih Adair serving officially as Red Boilin
ior Maria Speed will split right
d) bench."
g Springs in order to his time worki
ng with the Fields have done."
associate head coach.
As much as Booth would like field duties with Crouch serving
learn under Greene. He said he young
er students, making sure
"When I took the job here. I eventually
At Eastwood, Adair took the his squad to pour on the hits as the anchor in center field.
wanted to return to they know the
direction which Warriors to a 30-4 record
made a semi-commitment of a head coach
"Sarah is my nerve-relaxer,"
and a early this season, he acknowling, but that he had we're headed."
thrte-year project." Greene said. not particular
national championship before edges it may take some time for Booth says. "Anything hit out
expectations at
Adair
said he is looking for- leaving for Red
"It wasn't set in stone, but it was Murray.
Boiling Springs his team to find its rhythm at the there, I don't worry about it. I
ward to building on existing in order to
in our talks. 1 have no doubt
know she'll go get it."
transition to coaching plate.
Rogers confirmed that Adair relationship
s with the Tigers• in a public school
coach Adair is ready to take was not
Alvey
Five of Murray's starters are
.
and
originally hired as an younger player
sophomore
s.
over, but I'm going to enjoy intended
He also served as principal basketball players and have had Morgan Huston will provide
successor to Greene.
"There's a lot of work that and pastor at
Eastwood Baptist just several days of softball pitching depth behind Chelcie
"This was not something that needs
to be done in the lower .Church.
practice since playing in the Winchester.
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the first insertion of
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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WILL LEASE YOt
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050
Lost and Found

1

JUST give us a call.
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
060
Help Wanted

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn,
you will bc redirected
to jobnetwork com
By default,
Murray and
job
listings will appear on
this website.
However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings *Thank you.
• DRIVER position
Well established company is taking applications for the Hardin
area. Applicants must
be dependable, hard
working and relate well
with
customers.
Seeking driver for local
delivenes with a class
A CDL. Excellent benefits.
Please
send
resumes to P.O. Box
14, Hardin. KY 42048
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply In
parson attar 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
PART-TIME
housekeeping needed for

resort

cleaning.

Weekends required.
Susan 436-2345.

BAGS tft
IMIVIEDIATE OPENING
Taking Applications for
County Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times
Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. Six day
per
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS VACA
NCY
CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
The Calloway County Board ol Education
(current ADM of 3.300 students,
PS-12) is seeking an individual to serve
as Superintendent of Schools with
the necessary skills and commitment to
continue the distnct's successful
movement through its vision and mission
. toward ac!'ileving its highly
aggressive academic and non-academic goals.
The candidate must
demonstrate exemplary instructional_ manage
ment. communication and
organizational skills and be a team builder
who will be actively involved in
the community while maintaining a strong
presence in the district by being
visible, available, and approachable. Callow
ay County Schools consists of
a preschool, three elementary schools. one
rniddle school, one high
school, and a day treatment center Candida
tes must hold or be eligible
for a Kentucky certification for School
Superintendent. Salary and benefits
will be regionally competitive and negotia
ble with the contract to begin
August 1, 2010. All applicants must submit 8
copies of a cover letter.
resume, application. copy of certificate(s) and
transcripts as well as letters
and recommendations/references to: Jan
Pigg, Calloway County Board of
Education. P.O. Box 800, Murray. Kentuc
ky 42071. For additional
information. please call 270-762-7300 or
visit vitew.CallOway.kv8,0001s.uS.
All applications must be received by Apnl
12, 2010.
Calloway County Schools is an Equal Educati
on and Employer Institution.

Experience in developmental disabilities is pre
ferrect Applicant must be 21 years of age.
Background check is required tor all states
resided/worked in over the past year. Please
forward resume to: Anne Thurman, Human
Resources Director, Four Rivers Behavio
ral
Health, 425 Broadway, Paducah. KY 42001
Open until filled. EOE

CASSAANAGSB: Responsible for coordination of community based services for
adults,
children of infants served by Impact,
First Steps
or I/DD programs.

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachetor's degree in
human services, 1 to 2 years of relevan
t program experience. a valid KY drivers
license and
safe record, must also pass backgr
ound
checks. Send resume to: Anne Thunnan,
Vice
President for Human Resources, Four
Rivers
Behavioral Health. 425 Broadway. Suite
201,
Paducah. KY 42001. Open until filled.
EOE

ASSESSMENT SPECIALIST: Responsible
for
expediting the intake process for individuals
seeking services at Four Rivers Behavioral
Health by conducting comprehensive
psychosocial assessments.
OUALIF1CATIONS: Bachelor's in behavioral
health discipline and three years expenence
in
behavioral health case management preferred.
Work flexible hours: KY Drivers license/safe
record. Send resume to. Anne Thurman. Vice
President for Human Resources, Four Rivers
Behavioral Health. 425 Broadway, Suite 201,
Paducah. KY 42001. Open until filled. EOE

STORE
Manager/Assistant
Manager/Associates
wanted New Murray
location, apply at Sally
Beauty Supply, Pans,
TN

1 OR 2br ants nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

Spring & Summer 7
Handbags & Jewelry •
"All New Italian"
.
Fashion Sunglasses
so
Select Items 20%
Booth 4,66

Help Wanted

The successful candidate will have call center experience. be
computer savvy, posse
excellent communication skills and will be
able to multi-task while
responding to our customers' needs in a pro
fessional manner.
Qualifications include a
minimum of 1-2 years
expenence in a customer service role.
ability to document
calls, resolve customer
issues
and
enter
orders with high attention to detail.
Sportable Scoreboards
is a solid, growing
company that offers
competitive wages and
benefits. Please apply
at.
106 Max Hurt
Drive,
Murray
KY
42071 or email resume
to: recruiting0scorebca d 1 com

CHILDCARE cente
seeking Infant Teache
with CDA or higher
Full time with benefits
Please apply in person
at 1406 Suite B, North
12th St., Murray.
CHILDCARE openings
daytime. after-school.
References, reasonable rates. daily preschool activities. well
balanced meals.
270-226-0205,
270-349-0133.
HOUSE & Office
cleaning. References
293-3253
NOW
pre enrollmg
children ages 0-5 yrs.
at Christian childcare
center, located at 810
Whitnell
by
Neon
Beach Full-time child
care rates $110/week
Part-time rate $23/day
767-1177. Corne grow
with us.

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR
04-15-10 T()01-3l-11 TNt3297151 427 OPENIN
RICHARD MOSELEY CLARKSVILLE. TN
05-01-10'TO 12-15-10 TM/2354223 OPENIN
LEON ROGERS FARMS BUCHANAN,rs
05-01-10 T012-31-10 KY,039648517 OPENiNi
O&A TOBACCO HAZEL, KY
05-0140 TO 12-01- tO KY,0397662 45 OPENINGsi
KY HYDRO FARM BENTON. KY
05-28-10 TO 12-31-10 KY/0387284 45 OPENINGS1
G&C FARMS HAZEL, KY

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633

CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
Chest freezer,
753-6567.
Wanted scrap metal.
cars. trucks. Will pay
cash & pick up
270-350-5495.

NEW Fishir,g Tackle.
Crappie & Bass
Below wholesale
prices 155 Ragsdale
Rd, Murray, KY WedSun 8-till/ 474-2774

CLASSIFIED EMAILS:
classified0murrayledger.com
amorns murrayledger.com

:

DOBERMAN Pinscher
AKC 6-male, 6-female,
ready in 5wks.
270-753-0531.
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
RAT Terrier puppies.
small to medium, will
be six to ten lbs Ready
now. $75 each.
270-753-2293.
SHIH-TZU
puppies
AKC, CKC, shots.
wormed, $300 270251-0310 evenings.

Livestock II Supetiss
\()\\

Good horse hay
$2.50-Balenew &
used Tack/Bridles.
Saddles, blankets.etc.
(270)436-5442

NIB('
hchitirl
Mitt
('curer
Ma),

'

LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all
times.
Alfalfa
mixes. grass mixes
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped.
High protein, TDN
Students & truckers
welcome.
270-75'4E4348 before 9:00pm

s.c,iir-;,f Si
. ma mil.,
1- 2.'a

J&I, RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
orner 12i S. & Glendak
10X10 525 10xI5 540
12701436-2524
1270) 293-6906

SPECIALR!
This 1x1.5
could be yours
for ONLY 585
per month.
Up to 20 words.
(270)753-1916

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Onside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
iiSafe & ciean
•We sell boxes,
*We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
380
Pds Supplies

All line ads
placed in our

AKC
registered
Doberman Pinsche
puppies 9 wks. old
tales cut. dewclawed
Male-$400. Female$350.
Shots
8
wormed.
731-336-7848

paper are
posted on
our website
for free!

(270)753-1n3

14 11"•

2E3R. 2BA, no pets. no
ease required.
$425mo. 753-3949

MUSIC
LESSONS
Guitar, Piano,
Drums & more.
Learn Arty Song
U Wane!!
Play Sy Eartfi

(270)9764961
Mobile Home Lob For Sob
LOT $8,500. 753-6012

1984 14x70 Buccanee
2BR, 2BA. C/H/A
great
condition
$10,000.
Located
Coach Estates C-2
270-227-1485
Nomes For Rent
•

•
„0_,,,,•1111) - I!.
1=111
NI I

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
270) 753-6266
Celi. (270) 293-4183
9 a m - 4 p.m. M-F

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Or
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
T DO #1-800-648-6056
Apartmeut•

BORDER Collie pup
pies, born 1,12/10,
ABCA,
dewormed.
shots, farm raised.
270-988-3564

All sizes to
yotir needs
Located by
Frogio radio station

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice. large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage. All appliances
including washer.
dryer. and dishwasher.
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
293-7085.

605E South 12th St:

TOBACCO/ FARM IABORER/ NUFtSERY
LABORER
Wage $7 25/$8.29 HR.314 Contract Hours
guaranteed, all tools and equip. at no charge
Housing provided for those beyond commuting
no COM. Transportation and subsistence pay, att..
50,
,
1 of contract completed Ttansport daily to
worksite. Apply for this Job at the nearest offiii
State Workforce Agency In this state,
using
order numbers above with a copy of this
advertisement Subject to random drug test at
employers cost

1505 Diuguid Dhve
Murray. KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 ..4)1
lar &roar oppOrturity

NICE,
1BR.
w/d.
smoke free, no pets, 1
yr lease. $350/mo.
226-8006

REFINISHED oak and
metal ice cream table
& 4 matching chairs
$175. vent less gas
fireplace w/ blower and
3 piece oak mantie &
hearth $200, 10 gallon
crock mint condition.
$100. All items obo call
(270) 205-8866
between 5-9 pm.

LARGE
SELECTION
uSED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

Apartments

LARGE 3E1F4 apt,
newly remodeled. or
campus, C/H/A, W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696, 2934600

GOLF carts 293-6430

AAA- Mfnistorage

753-8359 759.9854

Calloway Garden
Essex Clowns

BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999

Psis Supplies

3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo
+
$700
deposit. 293-5423
38R, 2BA, very nice.
1800 Valley Dr.
$700/mo. 753-5344.

1

753-3853

2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898

4BR, C/H/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

Applisnces

1111A

All glze Units • Climate Cent I
24/7' Surveillance • Electricity
812 WhItaelf Ave.

1BR. price reduced.
various
location,
Coleman RE
753-9898.

1

SPORTABLE SCOREBOARDS. a local manufacturer of electronic
scoreboards. is seeking an individual with
diversified
qualifications for the full time
position of Customer
Service
Representative.

MINI

1BR next to MSU.
laundry on site, small
pet, $300/mo.
270-356-0459.

Trends 81. Treasures Mall
(old Uncle Jeff's Building)

FOUR RIVERS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
has the following contracts positions open
HAIRDRESSERS
needed. Well established, high traffic
salon. Booth rental.
Murray, KY.
270-227-9319.
PREPRESS/GRAPHIC
Design Employment
opportunity for a 20
year regional printer.
For the best candidate
we offer competitive
wages starting at
$13/hr. 50% company
match health insurance, vacation and
holiday pay. personal
days and more. Find
out more by emailing a
PDF of you resume to
marcOinnovativeprinting.com

ELING

JUST ARRIVED

NEED:EXTRA CASH?
• Minimal' Hours • Monthly Pay

ADULT FOSTER CARE PROVIDER:
This position is responsible for providing
a family atmosphere for adues wrth mental retarda
tion/developmental disabilities in your own
home. Monthly Service fee as well as room
and
board stipend provided.
RESPITE PROVIDERS:
This position is responsible for providing
respite
tor persons with mental retardation/developmental disabilities in your own home. the individuals home or the community.
RESIDENT MANAGER:
Home for the developmental disabled has ar,
immediate opening for a We-in Resident
Manager Individual applicants or couples
Ma V
apply. This is a full-time position with excelle
nt
fringe benefits Housing is provided.
RELIEF PROVIDERS:
This position is responsible for supervising
adults with mental retardation/developme
ntal
disabilities in a residential setting.
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Rae Estate
Lek* Property
Lots For Sere
Lots For F441.1
rem. For Sea
Acreage
Homes For Sam
Motorcycles 6
Auto Pans
Sport
Venrcies
Used Cars
Vans
Used 1,41.
Campers
Boats Motors
Service. Uttered
Free Column
Totem" & Supoires

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Depa
rtment at 753-1916 ask for Jill Step
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell
hens or Ashley Morris
Ave.- Office Noun,: Monday-Friday 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.• Fax: 753-1927

• 96. 20T
ionship
:it 27
Stale ;29-7,

he get-go."
:se girls who
isketball are
don't expect
. to get com-

430
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440
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450
155
460
470
410
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50G
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520
530
560

NEWLY
remodeled
28R, $295. No cats.
753-6012.
NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

3BR, 'IBA. W&D
included. $650/mo,
$650/dep 603
Sycamore 3BR, 1BA
1710 Farmer Ave
$750/mo. $750/dep.
(270)293-4600
(270)293-3710
4 Bedroom house.
C/I-VA. washer & dryer
Ssso month. 753-0606
FOR Sale or Lease:
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
property with dock, 2
1/2 car garage. 270873-7826
HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel. KY,
must have references.
$450 month + $450
security. (270)9787441
SMALL 28R. appliances furnished. $395
rent 8 utilities. $395
deposit, lyr lease. no
pets. 270-753-6156
Storage Rentals
A8F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

into
'14°- Savings!
iSs-cribe to the
111 RHO
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530

Boots Motors

""`"i_i Singer Johnny Maestro
dies in Fla., at age 70

14FT
2,100 sq f1 4BR
Arkansas CERTIFIED Persona
Traveler boat and trail
NEWSOME'S
2.5BA,
screened
Trainer specializing in
porch. 2 car attached er 5250 753-6446
inspirational motiva
LAWN SERVICE
garage on 2 acres. 5
tion. Strength training
Mowing season is
minutes from Murray
& weight management
Cail 270-853-1999
coming up So
19 years trarning expeNEW YORK (AP)-Sing
nonce. 270-293-3705.
give me a call for
2009 brick home
$15 00 & up
er Johnny Maestro. who performed the
ask for Paul.
1958 doo-wop hit "16
2,100 sot
living T&B Lawn Service
your free estimate.
Candles" with The Crests and enjoyed
a
sPaoa
decades-long career with
Adult owned & operat- CHASE Futrell Lawn The Brooklyn Bndge. has died of cancer.
Corey @
3BR, 2BA 1 « acre
Care. 8yrs exp
ed
He was 70
double garage. sun - 978-5655 759293-8814
(270)705-1037
9295
Les Cauchi, a friend and
room. hilltop view 1/2
onginal Brooklyn Bridge member, said
mile to Murray City
I }lei ia %it RITAJR
Maestro - bom John Mastrang
T&T Lawn Service
L&M
elo - died late Wednesday. in
LAWN SERVICE
water & gas. By owner
Free estimates
Flonda. His last residence was
&
Mei
in Cape Coral, Fla.
$144.000.
(270
Mowing, Manicuring,
)293
-046
8
After beginning his career
LIc.fil _CARPI %I'RN
in the 1950s with The Crests-one of
270-519-8570
Landscaping &
LAWNS mowed, very
the first interracial sing
I- It F.1Leaf Vacuuming
ing groups - Maestro joined a local New
YARD SALE
reaso
nable
. free estiBEAUTIFUL bock 4EST
IMA
York
TES
Satisfaction guaranteed
group, The Del-Satins. It merg
mates. reliable.
703 STORY AVE.
PLEX TOWNHOUSEed with a Long Island band, The
270 3-9916
Rhythm Method. to form
753-1816 T27-0611
mature. 753-2643.
TURN EAST OFF OF
Each unit 2 bedrooms.
Johnny Maestro and The Brooklyn Bridge
in
1968.
I 5-bath. 901
SOUTH 9T1-1 ST
0.00 Cost Estimate
DSW CUSTOM
Southwood Dr. near
Hits by the rock 'n' roll and
227-9641
BESIDE GRACE BAPTIST
doo-wop group included 'The Worst
MSU. 270-435-4001
PAINTING
AFFORDABLE
That Could Happen." which
Remodeliim.
SATURDAY
Cauchi said earned "gold record" status
Residential &
Carpentry
I
I
with a million sales.
BRICK DUPLEX each
7:00-?
Commercial
•Remodeling
•Itimfing- 0.44
unit 2 bedroom, 1 bath
Cauchi said die group perf
Antique doll stroller. 2 antique
Free
•Scr
Esnm
ormed that song on "The Ed Sullivan
eene
ates
d Porches
scales, sit•Bath
neveer I-1VAC units. 903
Show
on walker. books- collector, home
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(270)
226-0
•Gar
ages
505 Dave
school
ssed is the Rain." "Welcome Me
h itchen rertiod
Northwood Dr. Near
kids, lots of old board game
Love" and "You'll Never Walk
s. puzzles
Free k„Miniatrs
MSU on university bus •Water & Termite
Alone"
Dama
ge
tOys craft items lots more
FOR all your roofing.
Cauchi recalled that another
route. S115,000
.24n01-3-201I
well-known song, "Your Husband,
*Decks
vinyl, metai porches
270-435-4001
My Wife," drew controversy
rIll.r.1,11211%
I t
•Home./ Mobile Home
when it was released in 1969 because it
decks and remodeling
dealt with infidelity - a touc
IMMACULATE brick
Repair
call Danny Paschall
hy topic dunng that era.
MOVING SALE
home. completely new 436-5517
YARD SALE
"Jotumy was a class act. He
492-8500 or 293-8156.
was truly a gendeman," singer Dion
MILLS & SON
ir --..ighout new CAM
1104 FAIRLANE DR.
OLD CITY PARK
1(2701227-0587
DiMucci said on Facebook."He
sang 'You'll Never Walk Alone'like
roof.
PRE
appli
SSU
ances. All Carpentry Const
RE
SATURDAY
THURS. FRI
an angel.... We thank you for
hardwood
the beautiful trip you took us on. Love
floors New homes. Additions,
Miss:ssippi mudd.
WAS
HIN
G
& SAT
and peace."
throughout. 38R, 2BA Remodel.
Sagging &
booster seat, srnall
3/25. 3/26. & 3/27
detached garage on 2 Rotten
floors Vinyl
table. metal shelf.
large lots. $98.000. Siding,
8.00-5:00
Decks.
towels, shoes.
753-9887
Roofing, Mobile Home
RAIN OR SHINE
clothes, toys, books..
•,
Repair.
LARGE home in councoolers. dishes. quilt.
753-2353
Futon Tractor,
(270)227-6160
try with acreage 5 to
FUTRELL'S Tree
guitar, clocks. small
clothes furniture.
85. 6 BR,6.5 BA, pool, Larry Malmo
Service
Licensed & Insured
children clotnes.
gym, play rooms, large
tools, etc
MOORESLawn
Trimming.
removal
much more
decks. patio. lots of out 1-4270)293
Service Mowing, trimstump grinding.
-4020
buildings, 3 acre lake
ming & bush hogging
firewood Insured
ALDRIDGE
good hunting & fishing
Free Estimates
489-2839
glitAcCuiston Roofing
559-2032.
270-293-5896 or
YARD SALE
270-7671866
Green Acres
NEW home 3 BR. 2
133 RIEMAN
Electric
Lawn Care
BA, 2 car garage,
Since 1986
A CLt Above The
O'BRYAN TREE
HWY 280. 3RD
patio. cathedral ceil24 Noun saavsca
urray L edger* Times
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Fair
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National Quilt Museum to host
local art display with next exhibit
PADUCAH, Ky. The
National Quilt Museum is providing a unique opportunity in
conjunction with the exhibit of
Imagine Hope. Adults and youth
are invited to submit a work of
art using any medium of art
expression, visual or written,
exploring their vision of hope
for our world based on key
world social and environrnental
issues important to them.
. Artworks must arrive at the
museum by April 28 and must
be ready for exhibition and
framed if needed. A brief paragraph about the issue and the
work of art should be included.
gelected submissions will be
displayed in the museum's
lobby and other common are.as
from May. 2 - 9. Artists and the
public are invited to the museum
for an Artist Show and Tell of
their works, "How Do You
imagine Hope?" on May 9 at 2
p.in.
Imagine Hope will premiere at
the museum April 9 - May 25
with a special opening reception
on April 20 from 3-5 p.m. This
extraordinary exhibit strives to
touch its viewers, inspiring them
to get involved and make a
change in the world. The exhibit
features
internationally
renowned
artist
Hollis
chatelain's fiber art works
depicting social and environmental images that are impor-

Photo provided

Pictured here is the work, "School lt s Never Too
Late to
Learn" by H011is Chatelain.
tant to her and to our world.
Twenty. black and white
thought-provoking photographs
from various prominent photographers will be exhibited along-

side the fiber art to bring more
exposure to the issues portrayed
in the show. The pilkotographs
will provide a striking realistic
contrast to the colorful dream-

Robert Culp, who starred in

like quality of the textile art.
For more information about
Imaiine Hope, visit the museum s
website:
NationalQuiltMuseum.org•
Hollis Chatelam's website:
Imagine- Hope.org, and lmagme
Hope on Face Book at
wwwfacebook.com/imaginehopetan.
To receive the submission
form or additional information
about the "How Do You
Imagine Hope.'" art work and
event, please
antact Judy.
Schwender. jschwender@quiltmuseum.org.
Designated as The National
Quilt Museum of the United
States, this non-profit institution
is located in downtown
Paducah. The museum is open
year-round Monday through
Saturday., 10 a.m to 5 p.m. and
also open on Sunday from I to 5
p.m. from April to October. The
facility is ADA compliant. Visit
the exhibits and events calendar
at NationalQuiltMuseum.org.
This project is supported in
part by an award from the
National Endowment for the
Arts. The Kentucky Arts
Council, the state arts agency.
supports Tte, National Quilt
Museum wiih state tax dollars
and federat funding from the
National Endowment for the
Arts.

Spy,' dead at 79

1.0S, ANCiELES (AP) — Wednesd.ay when he fell.
He careers of Culp and Cosby and takes I made
on 'I Spy,' he was
Robert Culp. the actor who was taken to a hospital and proforged a lifelong friendship. always there to teach and
protect
4teamed with Bill Cosby in the nounced dead just before
noon. Cosby said Wednesday Culp me," Cosby
said.
racially. groundbreaking TV The actor's son was told he
died was like an older brother to him.
Candace Culp, the actor's exseries "I Spy" and was Bob in of a heart attack, Eslikins
said.
"The first born in every family wife, said she was devastate
d.
the critically acclaimed sex though police were unsure if
the is always dreaming of the older
"He was a wonderful, creative
comedy "Bob &Carol & Ted & fall was medically related.
brother or sister he or she does- man who contributed so
much to
Alice," died this week after col.Los Angeles police Lt. Robert n't have, to protect. to
be the his business, as an actor, as a
lapsing outside his Hollywood Binder said no foul play
was buffer. provide the wisdom. writer, as a director,"
she said.
home. his manager said. Culp suspected. Binder said a
jogger shoulder the blows and make
Robert Culp lately had been
v,:as 79.
found Culp, who apparently fell things right," he said. "Bob
was working on wrtting screenplays,
Manager Hillard Elkins said and struck his head.
the answer to my dreams.
Elkins said.
the actor was on a walk
"I Spy" greatly advanced the
"No matter how. many mis-
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Saturday, March 27, 2010:
***** Express your mure
This year, you have the ability dynamic. creative side with a fun
to revive your daily life, your event or get-together Whethet
work and/or your community you are off skahng with a child
standing. You often will have to off to the movies wtth a pal or
settle in and handle details that throwing an unexpected gettogether makes no difference others would prefer not to. Be
you'll have a good time Tonight
sensitive to your changing Let ycur hair down.
needs within and honor them. If LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
you are single, you could be **** Sometimes you are so
quite taken by someone you busy "doing." you rarely stop
meet in your day-to-day life. long enough to take stock and
Don't rush! If you are attached, see what you need. Make this
you grease the wheels of inter- your personal day. where you do
action so that you flow better for yourself. For some. this
together. VIRGO willingly might look like a lazy day
Everyone needs some downpitches in.
time. Tonight.
Close to home

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive. 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-Ann' 19)
*** Adjust your plans if need
be. You were in one mood when
deciding on plans. now you are
in a different mood Settling in
and getting a project done might
be more imponant than you real.
ize A parent. older relative or
lnend might need some of your
time Tonight Do only what
relaxes you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Sometimes you can't
hold back (nor should you). The
playful child within emerges.
especially as you eye a day trip
or a change of scenery. Invite
scimeone you don't see the(
often to join in or meet you
Tonight Whatever fits your fantasy.

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Someone you care
about extends a very special
invitation You can hardly say
"no," and you most likely want to
say "yes." Honor certain priorities first. Errands and perhaps
completing a project might star
on this list. Tonight: Make it easy.

CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22)
***** Communication flourishes between you and another
person. You might be wondering
what is happening within a special relationship. What better
time for a lengthy brunch or off
to the rnovies with dinner than
today? Tonight: Catch up on a
pal's news

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
** Take a hint from Gemini's
message. Share a hobby with a
friend or loved one. You don't
need to make spectacular plans.
ill fact. the two of you might
enjoy a iow-Key but fun few
hours. Recharge and relax.
Tonight. Dc what you like. and
be with the people you like

DOLL HICIPTY FRIGIDAIRE 151-LARP SPUN/Jam

JVC

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Visualize . discuss and
enjoy the process of interacting
Whether talking to a sibling or
visiting with a neighbor, it makes
no difference. You might adapt
to another's plans and loin in,
whether it is a Scrabble
marathon or off to the movies
Tonight Where the action is

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** You might want to discuss an ongoing matter involving taxes, finances or investments. Then again. you might
not. Clearly someone you look
up to has a lot of good advice.
Why not tap into this person's
knowledge? Tonight: A force to
be dealt with

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Decide on taking that
bold step. Know that you want to
go in a new direction. For some,
taking the day oft and visiting
with friends at a distance or just
goino off to explore a favorite
spot helps you clarify your direc•
tion. Tonight. Go for adventure

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** A partner or dear friend
might read you too well, as this
person offers you a very special
opportunity. Though you appreciate the knowledge of this person, you could be a little uncomfortable with the intimacy or
closeness. Tonight. One-on-one
time.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Defer to a dear thend
or loved one who has very set
ideas. You'll discover that you
can relax more if -you allow
someone else to orchestrate the
happening. Use care with how
much you spend or share.
Tonight The more people
around you. the better

BORN TODAY
Brazilian TV star Xuxa i1963).
singer Manah Carey (1969).
actor Michael York (1942)
•••
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Noticeably Different Loan Service
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FN3 offers a variety of
flexible Loan options to meet
your Personai, Business, &
Agriculture needs.

on 2 TVs

SYLVANIA

Contact Lori Noel,
Commercial/Ag Loan
Specialist For customized

SYLVANIA 32" AND 37" FLAT PANEL TVs
7301SWSPIASP/S13

rates and financing.
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